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Professor St. Antoine 
On the Persisting 
,Problem of Picketing 

! 

'"Peaceful picketing," the S u p m e  
Court has said, "is the workingman's 
means of communication." For forty 
years the court treated peaceful pick- 
eting as a form of free speech entitled 

!:unlawful objectives. Yet, argues 
<Michigan labor law expert Theodore, . . 
;J. St. Antoine, the Supreme Court's . ' " 

at "Safeco was the first time the 
upreme Court has ever clearly sus- 

unlikely to put an end to debate, said 
St. Antoine, since it "comes close to 
being an unreasoned decision on 
the issue of picketing as b e  speech." 
There was no majority opinion on 
the constitutional question in the 
case, St. Antoine pointed out, so "we 
do not have five Justices in agree- 
ment cm a rationale for constitu- 
tionally proscribing peaceful 
secondary consumer picketing." 

. This sort of picketing, which was 
.involved in Safeco, "asks consumers 

n not to buy a nonunion product being 
distributed by a second party." At 
least two important questions about 
such picketing remained unanswered 
by the court's opinion in an earlier 
case known as "Tree b i t s "  where 
the court upheld the picketing of , 

nonunion apples which were only 
o m  of many prducb hadled by a 
eupannht  chin,  St. Antoine said. 
Fimt, would such picketing be 
upheld where the boycotted product 
constituted a substantial part of the 
ckaedary mtailer's business? 

"Second, ata a matter of constitu- 
tional Eree e p d ,  could a union be 
fmbidden 6 engage in peaceful, 
orderly picketing asking individual 
members of the consuming public to 
refrain either from purchasing a pri- 
mary product . . . or from patronizing 
the retailer entirely?" Prufessor St. 
Antohe's analysis of the opinions in 
Safeco stressed the failure of the 
court to address this constitutional 
question adequately. 

Them has been a continuing debate 
about picketing, St. Antoine said. 

any other farm of expression." In this 
view it should make little diRerence 
whether a message appears an a 
placard carried by an individual, or 
whether it appears in a newspaper, a 
handbill, or a bumper sticker. "The 
opposing line of analysis," said St. 
Antoine, "is that picketing is . . . 
'speech plus.' That 'plus' element . . . 
enables picketing to be regulated in 
ways that would not be constitution- 
ally tolerated for other forms of 
communication. " 

The Supreme Court's history of 
treating picketing as constitutionally 
protected free speech began in a 1949 
case, T h d l l  v. Alabama, in which 
the court held that abridgement of ' 

fie right to picket "can be justified 
only where the clear danger of sub 
stantive evils arises. . . ." 

it . . . may induce action . . . h e s  
tive of the nature of the ideas wh 

viewer when it functions as a "sig- 
nal," but the same would be true 
of "an unfair list, or a red flag," St. 
Antoine reasoned. 

"Perhaps the deepest objection to 



I 

involves no inteUtxM ep&, no 
exchange d ideas." While p W n g  

fessor Allen Speaks 
the argummt ha9 s a w  mth, st. Penal Policy and 
Antoine pohfd ,  out %$ tk same ' 

could be mid of bumaaFd* "or 
Consensual Behavior 

Professor Francis A. Allgn deliv- 
ered the Siebenthaler LLecture 
sponsored by Salmon P. Chwe Col- 
lege of Law at Northern Kentucky 
University in February. In his epee 
Professor Allen, who is Edson R. 
Sunderland Professor of Law at 
igan, discussed the history of 
American criminal justice, focu 

eyes. 
Through such padlela. ~ a f a a c ; h  

St, Ant&% cornt~~dd his thesis 
that picketing must be s m  as consti- 
tutionally p tected communi~tion. 
"T"o the extent that parEidar4gi&et- 
ing may g~eperly be subject to 
regulation or prohibition, it is 
because of dements that would s id-  ' 
larly subject orher particular 
communications to regulation or 
prohibition," he said. 

The picket line is the traditional 
means of communi;catioa of working 
men and women, said St. Antoins. 
If their message or object in picketing 
is "constitutionally beyond the d 
of the law, so too is peaceful, orderly 
picketing"t0 secure it. If picketem' 
goals are l a w  and their actions 
peaceful, rhm tlmk means should be 
approved. "Sureb d f i e n t  eCaatmmt 
would not be m m t e d , "  S. Antoine 
argued, "just bscausg picketing may 
be the most visible, efficacious wtry 
for working people to get their mgs- 
sage moss to their intended 
audience at the crucial moment of . . . .. 
decision." 

In conclusion M'sor 3. Antoine ' said that if the Constitution p r ~ t e c t ~  
the rights of middle class people 
to use their natural means d ammu- 
Riation, the media, then "wmkipg 
men and women shouId be no less 
free to use theirs, the picket line." 
Prafawm St. Antoine's speech will be 
published in full in the Suj701k Uni- 
versity Law Review, fhe pblicadim 
which sponsors the Don&ue Lecture 
Series. The Lectures honor the mmn- 
ary of a long-time Associate Justice of 
the S u p d m  Court of M ~ c h u s & s ,  
Frank J. Donahue. 

on "problems arising out of sump&- .T 
ary criminal regulations enacted, in ". 
significant part, to vindicate certain 
moral attitudes-attitudes that typi- 
cally are in great contention and 1 
dispute within contemporary 
society. " 

Professor Allen pointed out that 
laws ddning sumptuary offenses. by;l, + 
contrast with other criminal legisla- - 
tion, "bespeak a morality that in in'; *! 

greater or lesser degree is rejected 
and sometimes actively opposed by 
large groups within the community.+ , .I 

The history of the American experi- 1 
ence with such legislation makes the , 
point, Professor Allen said. "For the : - 
most part e m i d  sanctions have _ -  Y 

been resorted to during periods when 
the older consensus has broken 
down, and when the proponents of , 

repression are experiencing grave % 

anxieties about the survival of the tra- 
ditional moral codes. Criminal 
enforcement of morals at such times . 

displays a critical loss of confidence 
in the efficacy of persuasion, educa- , 
tion and example to preserve the 
traditional valies. " - -. # 

1 

Profess& Allen cited the telling .'- 

instance of the ratification of the . .- 

Eighteenth Amendment which only 
came about after the prohibition :-' -; 
movement was in disarray. The tem- 
perance movement began as an effort r 

at persuasion, he demonstrated. 
rather than at regulation. It changed,. 
Professor Allen said, as reformers loslt , 

confidence and changed their "con- I . 
ception of those who were to be the *; 

objects of reform, a progrssion from - 
persons requiring compassion and . 
assistance to those seen as adversar- , , -. - 
ies and enemies." 

Frequently sumptuary criminal . : :cc 

regulation is advocated in part for , 
symbolic reasons. This explains "the 
willingness of the proponents to - 

sponsor or urge the retention of crim- , 

inal provisions that are patently 
unenforcable, or unenforcable with- . - 

out exhorbitant costs that even the ; . 
proponents are unwilling to incur." : t 

Yet, Professor Allen cautioned, this , '- 
has lead to situations "in which lawy . ,. 
enforcement was demoralized, sanc* . l - . q  



tyg wse .ppUsd orpridourly md ' h e mfudy, and h WW public 
l i b  wm campbd d hypocrisy 
re i lgd" noltahily dwimg Prohibition. 

$umpfllsry lmgbbtion which ie 
widdy appd can be pwmd 
b n u m  af the narrow E m s  of its 
pmpments. S imkly ,  limited-inter- 
errt g m p a  can n~metimm exercise 
veto power even when they cannot 
effect legislation favdng their poei- 
t i a s ,  by rdbshg to cornpromhe 
or modemte their ahme.  Yet their 
summs can result in decreased 
rwpect for law, if it means statutes 
am enacted but not consistently 
edo~ced. 

In conclusion Professor Allen 
urgd thd law bas a morality which 
offers some important guidelines: 
"No law should be passed imposing 
stigmatic penal sanctions on persons 
that does not clearly define the 
behavior that is made criminal. No 
sucb law should be enacted before 
realistic appmid is made of the 
chance d its achieving its stated 
objectives; without estimating the 
social costs incurred and the personal 
values sacrificed in efforts to enforce 
it; without thinking about what is 
lost, not only if the enforcement 
effort fails, but also if it succeeds." 

Judge Wade McCree 
Receives Various Honors 

Former Solicitor General of the 
United States Wade H. McCree, Jr. 
joined the Law School faculty this 
fall. Since then he has been kept 
almost as busy accepting accolades as 
in giving students the benefits of his 
experience as a judge and as one of 
the nation's most distinguished 
lawyers. 

Upon arrival at the Law School 
Judge McCree was named first holder 
of the Lewis W. Simes Professorship 
of Law. Simes was a noted authority 
on property law who taught at Michi- 
gan from 1932 until 1959. After that 
time, he held emeritus status until 
his death in 1974. 

Judge McCree was also invited to 
deliver the second annual Dave 
Miller Memorial Lecture at Wayne 
State University in October. His topic 
on that occasion was "The Federal 
Government in the Supreme Court: 
Who Determines Policy?" His speech 
examined the relationship between 
the role of the Solicitor General and 
the overall impact of the federal gov- 

ernment on public policy. h i n g  
his own terrrn as &licitor Ched,  
McCree 8~gu.d some 2waty-five 
cams before the Sup- Court. 
The lecture series was eitablisbed 

in 1979 with a pant h m  the United 
Auto W&m R d m d  and Older 
W m h  Co-1 to honor h v e  
Millar who was a f m d h g  member 
of h National buncil of Seaior 
Citizens. Judge Md=ree was in- 
duced on t h  omwion of his lecture 
by curreat president of the United 
Auto Workem Intemationd Union, 
Douglas Fmsm. 
More recently Judge Mc(;\ree 

w i v e d  recognition h m  the mili- 
tary. Zast Member he was inducted 
into the Hall of Fame at the United 
Stam Ariny Infantry Officers Cmdi- 
date School at Fort Bennings, 
Georgia. M d h e ,  who attended the 
school, served four years in the 
United States Army during World 
War I1 and was awarded the Chrnbat 
Infantry k d g e  and the Bronze Star. 
His picture now hangs in Wigle Hall 
with those of other distinguished 
graduates of the Officers Candidate 
school. 
Finally, Judge M d h e  has h n  

awarded an honorary Doctorate of 
Humane Letters fiom Hebrew Union 
College in Cincinnati, Ohio. The 
degree, which was handed out at 
Founders' Day exercises in March, 
will be the twenty-fifth honorary 
degree that Judge M c k  has 
received in his distinguished careea 
as a lawyer and jurist. 

Lawyers Club 
Made Accessible 
To Handicapped 

The theme of 1981, pda i rned  the 
International Year of Disabled Per- 
sons by the United Nations, was "The 
Full Participation of Disabled Persons 
in their Society." The University of 
Michigan sponsored various activities 
to remind the community of the role 
disabled people have and do play 
at Michigan. Changes were also 
financed to facilitate the continuing 
participation of the disabled in all 
phases of campus life. 

One s m d  but important change at 
the Law School was the replacement 
of the steps leading into the Lawyers 
Club from State Street with a gradual 
ramp, This makes wheelchair access 
to tha building considerably easier to 
mande. 

Wade H. M&e 

Before renovation this entrance to the 
Lawyers Club was daunting to people in 
wheelchairs. 



! * 
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Grant Will Support 
Vining's Work on 
#Legal Authority 

Professor Joseph Vining of the 
University of Michigan Law School 
has won a Senior Fellowship for 

r Independent Study and Research 
from the National Endowment in the 
Humanities. Vining is an expert in 
administrative law who served on the 
staff of the President's Commission 

' on Law Enforcement and the Admin- 
istration of Justice under Lyndon 

- Johnson. The fellowship will enable 
Vining to devote the next academic 
year to completing a book entitled 

relationship between individuals and 
institutions. While his earlier work 

This is an institutional develop- 

n of the authority of 
hoped for, Vining says, 
tter understand which 
our traditional legal sys- 

willing obdience to law. VSnfag% ' 

intention ia to clarify how l e d  ins- ' 

tutions and practice .eocpq-cze 
counter the thmmtiml presuppmi- " 

tions of the legal syateril. Hir sPudy td 
what has lent legal texte their author- - 
ity will draw on &a hibtmy d ' 

theology, another, discipline +ere - 
the Fellationship of language, belief, , 
and behavior is crucial. , 

Vining is convinced that tbre am 
methodological dllnitim betwean law 
and theology, and that the discussion 
of these similarities may help us to 
see more clearly how to identify and 
foster those aspects of the legal sys- 
tem which are essential to preserving 
its legitimacy and authority. 

' *  

Law School Fund 
Historical Update 

A short history of the Law School 
Fund was included in Professor Roy 
Proffit's article, "Reading . . . 
Between the Sheets," which appeared 
in the Summer 1981 issue of Law 
Quadrangle Notes. The summer issue 
carries the annual report of the Fund 
and alumni notes. 

In his article Professor Proffitt 
wrote that no complete list of those 
who participated in the initial plan- 
ning session for the Fund that 
occurred in February of 1961 was - 

available. Happily, a copy of the 
minutes of that historic meeting has 
since come to light. To correct the 
record, and to acknowledge our 
appreciation for their important con- 
tributions, we are now listing the 
names of all alumni and faculty who 
attended: 

Alumni: 4 

Hon. James R. Breakey, Jr., Ann 
Arbor, MI 

Chester J. Byrns, Benton Harbor, MI 
Ralph M. Carson, New York City 
Glenn M. Coulter, Detroit, MI 
George E. Diethelm, New York City 
Thomas V. Koykka, Cleveland, OH 
Sam Ford Massie, Jr., Grand Rapids, 

MI 
John H. Pickering, Washington, DC 
James A. Sprowl, Chicago, IL 
Jack L. White, Cleveland, OH 
Herbert E. Wilson, Indianapolis, IN 

Faculty: 
Dean Allan F. Smith 1 Associate Dean Charles W. Joiner 
Associate Dean Russell A. Smith 
Professor John W. Reed 1 



Book Award Commends 

I Ek:EEzPm.L. 
Professor Joseph Sax of the Law 

School has won the University of 
Michigan Press Book Award for 
1981. This award, which is given to a 
member of the teaching and research 
staff of the University whose book 
has added distinction to the Michi- 
gan Press list, recognizes Sax's latest 
book, Mountains Without Handrails: 

- 'L', 
Reflections on the National Parks. 

The award describes the book thus: 

k: "Joseph L. Sax gives perspective to 
the longstanding and bitter battles 
over the use of our national park- 
lands: hikers vs. cyclists; ski resort 
developers vs. wilderness advocates; 
'industrial tourism' vs. recreational 

: ' 'elitism.' Drawing upon the most 
controversial disputes of recent 

: years-those involving Yosemite 
: National Park, the Colorado River in 

the Grand Canyon, and the Disney 
- Plan for California's Mineral King 

i Valley-Professor Sax proposed a 
., novel scheme for the protection and 

management of America's national 
parks. Nathaniel Reed, former Assis- 
tant Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior for Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks says in his review, 'Brilliant, 
daring to break new ground, . . . the 
book is a must for concerned conser- 
vationists. Joseph Sax's keen legal 
mind and penetrating vision has 
produced a highly controversial 
review and blueprint for future man- 
agement of America's unique national 
park system.' " 

Mountains Without Handmils , 
which is currently in its fourth paper- 
back edition, has received much 
such praise since its original publica- 
tion in 1980. Reviewers have 
commended Sax's ability to make a 
philosophical and moral argument in 

8 a tone that is neither simplistic nor 
"too preachy." 

Here is an example of the style of 
Sax's comments: "While nature is not 
a uniquely suitable setting, it seems 
to have a peculiar power to stimulate 
us to reflectiveness by its awesome- 
ness and grandeur, its complexity, 
the unfamiliarity of untrammeled 
ecosystems to urban residents, and 
the absence of distraction. The spe- 

, cial additional claim for nature as 
a setting is that it not only promotes 

' self-understanding, but also an 
understanding of the world in which 

I we live. Our initial response to 
nature is often awe and wonderment: 
trees that have survived for millenia; 
a profusion of flowers in the seeming 
sterility of the desart, predator and 

In Mountains Without Handmils Sax says, "Early park supporters had an idea in their minds 
about the importance to people of encounters with nature." This picture of a Michigan student 
in 1868, visiting what was to become Isle Royale National Park. shows the solitary shoreline 
tbat awaited the contemplation d nineteenth century adventurers. 

prey living in equilibrium. These 
marvels are intriguing, but their 
appeal is not merely aesthetic. Nature 
is also a successful model of many 
things that human communities seek: 
continuity, stability and sustenance, 
adaptation, sustained productivity, 
diversity and evolutionary change. 
The frequent observations that natu- 
ral systems renew themselves without 
exhaustion of resources, that they 
thrive on tolerance for diversity, and 
they resist the arrogance of the con- 
queror all seem to give confirmation 
to the intuitions of the contemplative 
recreationist." 

It is Sax's view that we should use 
the national parks to develop our * 

tastes for natural beauty, much as we 
use museums to develop our tastes . 
in art. National parks should be 
places where we learn how to enjoy 
reflective, independent recreation, 
Sax asserts. In this he exemplifies his 
own characterization of presewation- 
ists: "The preservationist is not an 
elitist who wants to exclude others, 
notwithstanding popular opinion 
to the contrary; he is a moralist who 
wants to convert them." 

Professor Sax, who is a national 
authority on environmental law, 
is the author of two earlier books, 
Defending the Environment and Water 
law: Planning and Policy. He is co- 
author of the book Water and Water . 

Rights and has written numerous 
articles for legal journals and for 
national magazines. 
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. pfiss C&pin i~ t iaaa cmme met d ', ' , 

mriyhg h e  dmmgmgna b d +  wi& - 
' which the End dads lucky maugh tn - 
p d t  hml his w a n t ,  exacting 
im&gn d e d  h3Ea M m e m  , 
~ & d C d  mapt OUf&e d m .  ' -. 

for tlwy-swsg yaus PrfAkWar Cow I 
md bas +n &imuleEw law +*!d 
'*dm& and tsc8cW the h i @ m P  
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levels d pmkmnaae &om &ern. ;, 
Wbutes by h a r  studants and cob 
lee@= all ed tke sianviction 
that R ~ Q P  Camrg will ~oath21e 
to educate tlzrou& his writing and 
kis fm many ymm + 

hdmwm c o d  Game to MiuHgm 
in 395.9. Ea his ttm&ing end cm@dhu-, 

. tiom to axamidar plmmhg, hg has 
,-elways bem g o v d  by Etis sense of 
the partimhr eharaetm amd impor- 
tance of legal eduaatim. PKifwsor 
Conad is one of the foremost author- 
ities in the corporate field; in 
addition he is a cornparatist of inter- 
national reputation. He has advocated 
the use d empirid mstmreh in legd 
scholarship w d  has demonstrated 
how that can be done to pow& 
and elegant &eC%, 

Even in fielids && were not his 
central concern, M e s s ~ r  C o ~ ~ s  
contributions have bmn highly ow- 
nal and important. " I ~ ~ c e , "  said 
Professor Jeffrey O ' C o d l  of Univer- 
sity of Virginia Law School, "is 
something that he has d d t  with 
using only his left M, just occa- 
sionally spending time with it. . . . 
But when he focueed an insurance 
. . . the result was . . . as fine a piece 
on the nature and impact of insur- 
ance as anybody has wer done." 
Former colleague Rofessor Stanley 

Siege1 af the U U A  Law Faculty bas 
spoken of Canard's wider cantribu- 
tion: "A1 Conard is the magic 
combination of scholar, tea&m, and 
colleague that we d l  seek to become. 
We has written authoritatively on an 
enormous range of die&,  h m  the 
problem of the tart system af repara 
tion for automobile accidents to the 
responsibilities of corp(~~:ab directma, 
from the abstraction of a complete 
rethillking of the perspectives of 
cmporatiom to the pradcpl d& d 
revising h e  Model Bwinesls Carpaw- 
tion Act He has nut limited lxirn~elf 
to the 'safe' and ready soluti~m to 
legal problems, but instead has 
blazed new paths. ?b mane but a few: 
no-fault auto insurance, elinahtion 
of the concept of v t e  s h t d  
capital, whalesale revision of fhe 

Down with Equality ik 
Says Westen in 

- ,  Harvwd Law Review - 

IYW fkhm1 p!rdmmr lwm w~t(sll:~ ' 
a r g u m l h p t q W L a n i d m t h t  & 
s h d d  be " W e d  from mmd and -; - 
legal d i a c m  ur am exphmitSiPY ' 
nonn." Ip a H& IQW Rm'w atSr 
cle emtitleal "The EmpQ Idea df 
Eqdity* WtBStml lea-\ a t  thb 
cancqt which pB€WMim ' 
tho- is redly both s l a ~ ~ o w  
and dazqj~~mdy c&@. 

mmm ri&b in terms d quai- 
ity is unntxxmq, Westen d h ,  ., 
beCRUS8 %@ t3l l@&ff l l fS P@O&~ - ' 

m L ~ y a ~ u t L e t o t h a ~ o f  : d . ? '  

dl h i v e  hm e x b d  J*, . 
shntive t&&ts." *. c h b  ,fbt "b 
shodd be tmuted alike," is butologi- @3 d; it &as no m d ,  d-&ea 
or legd guide in cbe abamce af ape I ,: 
&C XWgfUd f6 MddCh 
M i a d t u b  am jn&ed to be the , , :-' 
same. '* 

lj - 
In his article,~Wwtm anal- ' 

r&pmeMve equal pmM&am C ~ ~ B B ,  
d-emmstr~ithg that the idea of qd- 
ity is S U ~ ~ ~ Q U S  to them, &xz it 
is "llngidy W&lngUl&ablie &om 
the &ndard formula fa9 &&Ibti;ve 
justim, that is, that 'every pmon 
s h d d  be given his due.' " Oaer mod- 
ern day appliuaticm of W~sten's 
argclmtsnt which is &md in the 
article is the proposed Equal R l g b  . 
h d m t  (ERA). 

The KRA mks b guawntee h t  . 
"equdity of rights d m  the law 
&dl not ber denied . . . an acamnt d 
sex." W e ~ m  ~~~ that &~-€&msl 
"equality" ad& ''noWg whatevm" ' 

to (h. su-e and meanfn~ d 
the amenchat. Without the use Of 
the word "qdi ty ,"  says W&\en, the 
BRA w d d  have e9smtr"dy the m e  
mersa0 get! iziqdilltians: "Rights * i. 
mdm the law shaU not be d d d  . . . . 

it;' 
011 account of aeoc." _. - 

Wmten &dm on to argue fhat the 
iQa of g9u:dity i s  not madly d u n -  
h t  but dB0 bRnful to l@cal, , 

m d ,  a d  pa_1it9.d diwower. 
Throughout history, he saw, m p e d  



> ' & A , , , , - ,  -.---- * - 7% - '  ' 

far w i$&@wwm#&&+., 
, "4- m d  in tilt3 farm of e q d F  , 

1 ity to cimy greatm moral and bgal * h  I- 

weight than they dssenre on their $ 

merits." The m d t  is that such argu- 
mmb "invarkbly p h  d l  opposing 
argumenb on the defensive." 
In tha am af the Equal Rights 

h n d m e n t ,  Westem euggmts that . 
the traditional prestige of the concept 
of equality "may axplain why propo- - 

n a b  of the ERCb drafted it in the 
kngulrge of eqdity." Their adversar- 
ies, perhaps becauee they do not 
w i v e  the tautological nature of the 
cancept, "are p h d  in the uncom- 

' 

fartable position of having to argue . 

against equality.'" 
Another m e  in point, accarding to 

Weesten, is the 1964 Supreme Court - 

cese, Reynolds v. Sims, dealing with , 

the apportionment of representatives 
for state legislatures on the basis of 
population. "Chief Justice h l  War- 
ren, advocating the substantive 
principle of 'one pmon, one vote,' 
cham to frame his position as an 

/ the defensive," W&en says. He could 
, not dany that the 14th Amendmmt 
, guamnt8e~ equality. nm wuld he 
deny that quality - treariag 
equals equally. T b h ,  says 

i .tm. "Justice H a r l h  found himself in 
;-the unhappy position d having to 
: argue against equality." 

Until people come to recognize 
. h t  'equality' is an empty concept 
which has no parti& substantive 
content, use of the rhetoric of equal- 
ity will probably continue to "skew 
m o d  and political dismurse." When 

- people realize that every moral and 
legal argument can be fnrrned in the 
form of an argument for equality, tbe 
concept should lose its usefulness. 
"People will answer arguments far 
equality by making wun-en& 
for equality," based on a different 

-standard of comparison. But until 
people aee that equality is a derive 

'the concept, it will be used to 
mystity the rights with which it 

' becomes associated and will distort 
decisionrndcing, Westen concluded. 

Peter Westen States His Thesis 
Equality. W m  are waged over it, 

sMm are f d d  an it, ~ o l u t i o n s  
me starfed in its name. AristotIe 
d m k d  it the basis of all just socie- 
ties. A '"just" society, he suid, is an 
"equd" society, a t h ~ t  tnmts 
qads equdly. 

Bat w h t  does -quality ml ly  
ma? What do we m m  by saying 
two things am empirically equal? Or 
w o  jmople are l@iy equal? 

To say p m m s  or things a* equal 
m o t  m m  they are empirically 
oa lw l ly  the same in every respect. 
No two things or perm116 are ever 
entirely the same. Sticks of wood that 

ernpirionlly the same-in length 
am arnpiriadly difi'nt in the space 
they o ~ m p y  and the matter they con- 
tafn. Rich and poor people who am 
legally the same when it comes to 
voting are legally difemnt when it 
comes to medicaid. 

Nor dms %pd" m a n  that two 
m o n r  OP things are empiridly ur 
lqully the some in some randam 
=pet%. For all ~~ and things are 
the &emq in same respect Rocks and 
flowem contain the =me m p i r i d  
kind crf d m - .  Saints m d  criminals 
h m  the mme legal dght to be jbe 
f in3  med d mumral punishment. 

To say thi"ng3 an? qd means they 
m&egcl i~~!by&metotb* 
ti&$ ~ltanhd of m 8t 

&m&rd m y  be. Sticks @ d that 

are equal as measured by length may 
be unequal as measured by thickness. 
Saints and criminds who me equd 
as measumd by legal standards 
against tarture are unequal as mea- 
sured by legal standards for voting. 

In short, equality and inequality 
have no m d n g  apart fiam the par- 
ticular standurd at hand. They me 
simply a @ling out of what it means 
to apply a given empirid or legal 
standanl to two persons or things. In 
the absence of ent on an appli- 
cable standard, qualities and 
inequalities cannot exist. Given qme- 
ment on an applicable standad, 
equalities and inequalities ensue 
automatically. 

Consider the relationship between 
matching red apples and green 
apples. Asre they equal, or rn they 
not? Obviously it depends upon the 
standard of measurement. I f  we m a -  
sure them by size, or shape, or weight, 
they are equal. If we measure them 
by color, taste, or acidity, they me 
un&. And if we cannot decide 
whether to measure them by size or 
by mIm, we cannot tell whether they 
ure equal or unequal. 

The m e  dm holds for issues of 
moml and I@ q d i t y .  Take equal- 
ity in wages and d d a s ,  for exampla 
People disagree about whether sdan's 
should be based cm stundud of 
merit, m need, or supply and 
demand. W stundard is a meusme 

fa defining -&flab*- B m p d ~ ~ e g  
who m gqud y psmpltd &tmide 
m y  be t m q d  by sta.nWr qf need. 
EznpIqges wfio -tam e q d  by nad 
m y  be unequal by merit. The ml, 
dispute is not abwt Bpuality mi& 
ach stcmald m d ~ ) ,  h f  abut the 
& u n d d  by which equality L to be 
m w d .  
ThSs means that dl qipments 

& a t  dQLiDPLiity rn derivntivd. b it 

C U I ~  to need? The 
t3lmvm s t m l d d *  By 
s t a n d d s  qf m&t, it ir perfly: 
99IttQ1. By & o n d d  Itg ned, it is; 
unequal. To 4 1  it " ' w ~ "  sleirn- 
ply n m u n d u h t  way of saying thi~et 
t3m-ma-afdb .a  
.standard Qf merit. 

SO w h ~ t  &ar~t the WCUW md Z'WQIU- 
tiom? What obcJut A r i s t W  Doesn't 
t%jualfty i M f  aunt fer mE)thhgP Yi 
and no. l?Cpdtyis ns important a d  
unimprrrtant- gOod and hd--ae 
the m d t  and legal shmdgFdS by 
which It is measunsd. To say two pm- 
p1s are legally erqud means that same 
m o m l m m a c n I m w & t h Q t ~ *  
them thc same, but it  ray^ n e w  
a all &ut the w m t  qf* !m. 
AFiMd'B pri.nQ'p1e thd y&qa& . : 
rhw be &#w *tllfy" 
pwple who by iaw s h d d  
the same J h d d  by Lw tre mtgw'h- 
mm. it is ptfect@ true1 But ia' & agg 



an Smith Reflects 

Throughout a 35-year academic 
career at The University of Michigan, 
Allan E Smith has learned to accept 
challenges gracefully-as Law School 
dean, the U-M's vice-president for 
academic affairs, interim U-M presi- 
dent, and law professor. 

Now, his latest challenge is retire- 
ment. This past fall term, Smith 
taught his last class in property law 
at the Law School, having reached 
the retirement age of 70. After a win- 
ter vacation in Florida, he plans to 
return to Ann Arbor. He is due to 
receive the formal "emeritus" status 
in May and is considering an offer 
from the Law School to teach a post- 

:%% Allan Smith ,sw,k,retirement seminar starting next fall. 
Looking back at accomplishments 

during his career, Smith views the &$Ifi 
$equanimity with which the U-M 
administration dealt with periods of 
student turbulence in the 1960s and 
1970s, while he was vice-president 
for academic affairs, as a significant 
achievement. "As a group, I feel 
administrators of the University did a 
better job of keeping control over all 
situations-in avoiding destruction 
and keeping the place horn shutting 
down-than any other major institu- 
tion in the country," said Smith in 
a recent interview. "Of course, much 
of the credit must go to Robben 
Fleming," who was President of the 
University at that time. 

Among other accomplishments 
which were gratifying to him during 
his administrative career, Smith lists 
the "nurturing" of a newly created U- 
M Center for Continuing Education 
for Women, creation of the Institute 
for the Study of Mental Retardation 
and Related Disabilities, development 
of U-M area centers during 
1965-1974 under Ford Foundation 
and governmental grants, and finally 
successful efforts while he was 
interim president to obtain a "Certifi- 

8 experience," Smith said, . . 

"I've never been an advocate d 
, - \ size for its own salie. On the can- . , 

wary, I think ths proem we've $;{ ' .  

followed for 30 years ed cmtrolling . - ' 1 i ,  

growth thmugh individual school or - (1 

college decisions of what the she :. : 
should be is the beet pmcedura to - , 
follow. I'm not at all sure wre didn't ' ", 

get ovmextmded, but I still think 
those schools and colleges can best , 
determine what their capacities am, . 
and what the demand for their prod- [ '  
uct is." 

Smith maintains that, despite 
financial problems, growth of units 
should not be slowed in a m s  where 
there is great societal need. For exam- 
ple, "the School of Business I 

Administration faces great demand , 

for their services and product, and I 
see no reason why they shouldn't 
expand," noted Smith. 

"In the literary college, neither the 
undergraduate program nor the grad- 
uate program should necessarily gst, 
much smaller. Since tuition mvmue 
today represents some 38 percent 
of the University's general fund bud- 
get, the program would have to be 
reduced considerably to realize any 
budgetary benefits." 

Smith said a rnajm difficulty for U- 
M administrators, especially on bud- 
get matters, is-kaving to be 
accountable to many constituencies. 
President Shmpiro and the vice-presi- 
dent for academic affairs, B. E. Frye, 
"have a tough job because they have 
to let Lansing and our alumni know I . .  

that the University's fiscal problems 1 '  :: 
are very real and that we do risk 
declining quality. At the same time, 
they have to find a way to let the 
internal units know that all is not lost 
and that this is still a very strong 
institution." 

Smith said be felt Universitpwide 
budget pressures have not necessarily I 

meant greater centralization of Uni- 
versity governance. "I have very little 
sympathy with the notion that we 
have suddenly become a highly cen- 
tralized institution. Yet he said he 

, believes certain matters, such as pro- 
gram discontinuance, can best be 
decided "by people who are paid to 
think at a University level." 

. A native of Nebraska, Smith gradu- 
ated in 1933 from Nebraska State 
)Teachers College and planned to 
become a high school English 
teacher. But because of limited eco- 
nomic opportunities in teaching at 
that time, he took a job as a legal 
stenographer for three years, and 

- 

then went on to receive a law degree 
from the University of Nebraska in 
1940. 

He came to the U-M in 1940 to 
pursue adynced law degrees. Gov- 



I 

mmimt and aaiditary eervice 
i j a ~ ~ d ,  and he naturned tb the Lf 

1 . 
Z)-M bi 1948, joining tha kw kdty " !, 
a~ lmtumr, An autliority on the law G ': 
05 paopaty, PmwE~aebm Smith har -if! 

nude the fidd acces~ible in his per- +' 
d l y  popular h t - y a r  come. . . 
Univm8ity Ibgmt Thomas Roach is ; 
om of Smith's former etudent~  in the g 8  '' 
come, as are h e  parents of several _ . , 
students who were fortunate enough - , - 

to b~ in Smith's find Property class " : 
this fall. All Smith's students seem to - ' 

agree that he wae challenging yet .*. 

fair and msaging, revealing the interk . 
a t  and importance of Property Law. - - 

Prafesem Smith became a full 
professor in 1853, then Dean of the 
Law School. h Dean, Smith played 
a critical role. Although Michigan 
had alpeady been a great law school 
for many years, a 1959 evaluation 
exprmsed concern about the home 
geneity of the faculty which had 
resulted from the retirement uf sev- 
eral distinguished scholars. Taking 
over the deanship in 1960, Smith 
moved to diversify the curriculum 
and the faculty, while preserving the 
traditional high standards of the 
institution. According to current dean 
Terrance Sandalow, Smith's deanship 
marked "the beginning of the mod- 
sm history of the Law School"; 
dwing it "a large number of exceed- 
ingly able faculty members," were 
hired, "many of whom have in the 
years since become important mem- , I 

bers of the faculty and major figures 
' 

in the law." At the same time that 
Smith worked to broaden the intellecl 
tual activities of the School, he also , 

preserved the spirit of collegiality 
which characterizes the Michigan 
facultv. officials say was set by an arsonist, 

He left the deanship to become 
vicepresident for academic affairs in 

, 

. 

' 

, 

1965, guiding academic programs 
for the University for nine years. In . 
1979 he was asked by the Regents to 

- 

serve as interim president of the , 
University until a successor was 
named for retiring President Robben ' 
Fleming. 

In December 1980, upon comple 
tion of his presidency, Smith was 
awarded an honorary doctor of laws 
degree by the Regents. The citation 
noted in part: "Rarely has a single placeable research materials in the Li 
person had such a telling impact on fire. Among those who sustained & J  

every facet of the University's mis- . serious losses was Law School faculty 
don. Allan Smith is at once author, 
scholar, teacher, educational leader ' 

and spokesman. The Regents thus doing research in France were col- 
recognize this remarkably talented lected in a file cabinet that was in th 
and dedicated friend." 

by Harley Schwadmn 
flames have been subjected to a 
freeze-drying process that minimizes 
water damage resulting from the 
fire-fighting efforts. 



Parental Rights of 
~mprisoned -at Issue 
In Clinic Case 

The Michigan Supreme Court will 
soon decide a case which has 
received national attention. Termina- 
tion of the parental rights of an 
incarcerated mother is the problem in 
In re Taurus F . Few cases 
which concern termination of paren- 
tal rights reach the Supreme Court 
since appellants in these cases have 
only one appeal of right. The consti- 
tutionality of the 1972 Michigan 
statute under which Mrs. F ' s 
parental rights were terminated in 
Probate Court is at issue. The juris- 
diction of the court over the child is 
also contested, and the Supreme 
Court opinion could well address the 
scope of dependency jurisdiction 
and offer probate courts guidance 
about procedure in such cases. 

Both sides of the question in the 
F case were argued by attor- 
neys with connections to the 
University of Michigan Law School. 
Chief counsel for the mother is 
Robert F. Gillett of Wayne County 
Neighborhood Legal Services who 
graduated from the Law School in 
1978. The American Civil Liberties 
Udim and Prison Legal Services 
have submitted Amicus Curiae briefs 
which maintain, as does Gillett, that 
Mzs. F was wrongfully 
denied her parmtal rights solely 
because of her imprisonment. 

Supervising attorney with the Ud- 
versity's Child Advocacy Law Clinic, 
Ellen Tickner represented the Wash- 
tenaw County Department of Sodd 
Services in the case, both at the 
Supreme C m t  and earlier at an evi- 
dentiary hearing and finding cd fad 
in Probate Court. Representation of 
the government child protection 
agency as of Counsel to the Wash- 
tenaw County Prosecuting Attorney Is 
only one aspect of the work d this 
law clinic. Students work in two 
other Michigan counties, defending 
parents in one and acting as guardian 
ad litem in another. Thus, they get 
three paspeaives an child a h e e  and 
neglect cams. The law studcrnts have 
primary responsibility for clhislis cases 
but are closely s~lpezvised by experi- 
enced attorneys as wall w I child 
psychiatrist and a smlal workm. 

Clinic shdmts hid p-ry 
responsibility for this case h m  its 
inception in 1978. They repr86md 
Washtenaw Cam@ Departmeat of 
Socid Servica at the tmminatim 
proceeding, at the Cowt d A p m ,  
and at a Supreme C m n t a ~ Q ~ d  
dentiary hearbq. That heas s 

axtmdd ma tb 8 
wh8r1; ~&dfBl& am I ~ V Q  J ,  

hbor ,  90  l+$daw twk Bww * I  h d  
c o d .  &]~Bw wrnb ma 
appear bdba &IB tRapaw&~ bmI 
n b m  ha8 t2mtWed ia *f mid 

W @ V @ * ~ ,  1 h h C  hwfr 
lv!mmmi dk* -ilavdm&.M& kkyl 
caise.-smETam*dd 
P R ~ I U E ~ " I ~ ~  &I) &dl a 
This p ~ i d ~ ~ ~ ~  a w&us 
1-Q wd-. m cansic 
ipatab, a ~ c r n ~ W  by 
Dondd Du,qu&o who h 
clinic, P r o h a  hv id  A3a&%&m, 
a d  the rnmaks erE bls mmitaa~ i~ 
Chad Abum Et*1&, wmt to 
Laming to hew tht~ taqpnmts pre 
sentad. Studmb mmd tb hi& 
pse-4  by Beth &des and mtat 

seminar seltsim 
with Ticher and 
a$ litm w b  also att81achd 

Asgummt9 i3n ttLb -41 rn 
wh&w ths m&mCs sf-, l#Lw!dq 
T , was a w W ~  to prod& 
the child, 'Btm, an abquaIp9 h m ~  
until the m&&s r1bbk'6 &-om 
prison. Ae-8 to Tiha, Mrs. 
T set cmdi-tiw lilac¶= 
which would m e  Em 'hm 
which were u g w a * h  Mrs. 
F . B m w  agremmnt 
was d a d  8cBoq.t: the a c l ' s  care, 
M s .  T WBW W y  "evdl- 
able," 211eknar argued, ddenbg 
the Department of SaW S~tcw'89 
p l a c m  cmE the W d  with cr faaatw 
b i l y  apd their initlatian of termh- 
tion procaedings, The B m h b  Couft 
did t d m t s  pmntdrigla~ tmd t$s 
C h i t  Court upheld that rd&i0n 
qp appd ,  Bjgfore iqgmdng to 
srguments in the y e ,  &s Suprme ' 

COW ~nnsnded It fa PmbaC COUPt 
for kdjngs of i c t  about p l i imait  + 

dtemt;l.ves for the &ld. In that 
instance, TTcker m p ~ d  b t  the 
long-term 1y~pchi.c B d t h  of  the^ M d ,  
wba i s  now three a half and has 
lived with the same faster pared& 
since she wras fern day& old, would be 

i threatmed if the t a m h t i o n  &g , 
were o v ~ e d .  The f&r  parats 
me e d m s  to ahpt   and t l ~  
recommdatjlon sf the Ju&m d the 
mmand was that the dUd reamain 
with them and h t  adoption be 
pursued. 

Tickner argue8 tor the rrignifie:ace 
of the of tb child who had to 
p s  k o u g h  dr~&;1oprnen~ &ages 
requiring the fomatim of stable, 

1 loving bon& wifh hw m m ~ @ ~ e s  well 
I before the moths m M  be ;relem~lad 

~ o n n  pFisoa, The cxmp&$ Wfhm 
and righb of f ~ m d e  pri8:rnm are 

, advanced in the bri& fur the mathear. 
~ c s 2 r ~ d m t s w e r e e l s l a ~ a a ~ g  

1 visit ottla imprisoned w~im4fn to g& 
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Order 
On Cost4enefit 
Analysis May Be 
Unc~nstiWonal 

Executive &dm 12,281. announced 
by President Reaw in February . 
1981, ~equires that rules passed by 
e~cecutiweag&ea be subjected Eo a 
rigid c a s t - b d t  d y d s  before b y  - , -  
can take effect. The d m ,  which is , 

intended to improve the efficiency - 
and accountability of the informal 
ml-g procairns af executive 
agencies, is ucaen~t iht iod mmd- 
ing to an d c l e  isl a =cent issue 
of the M&igan Law Rwiew. 

By requiring that the Office of 
M a w ~ m e n t  and Budget d y z e  all 
major rules, the Bder displaces the 
d i a ~ t i o n  of qgtsncy dficiah, execut- 
ing essentially lqgislative duties 
dalegated to the affeocies,by Con- 
gress, to formulate domestic policy. 
Thug the Ordm viiolatgs the ~onstitu- 
t i o d  prindple of separation of 
powers between the executive and 
l~islative branches and "exceeds the 
proper bounds of presidential 
authority." 

The article further argues that the 
Mier raises the passibility of secret 
contacts between agency officials and 
the Office of Management and Bud- 
get which could be exploited by 
"private parties with allies in the 
White House." In effect, the a&icle 
my8, such cantacts become weighted 
with the prestige and authority of 
the pmfdentid office and "bypass 
the integrity of formal and informal 
rultamdcing as envisaged by \ 

Congress." 
Mmton R o m k g ,  a public law 

sperddist warking for the Congres- 
sional Rweerch Semice at the Library 
of Congress, L the author of the arti- 
cle. It ihi fhe first published extensive 
scholarly analysis of Executive Order 
12,292, 

Rogenberg contends that the Order 
"sets up a ~ e w o r k  far manage- 
ment oE the admiriistrdtrve 
mIem&qij process that is unprece- 

the Congress u d m  the Cbnsfitution; 
athem are exclusively tha Psddent'~, 
while sitill hh o "mne of 
twilight'' & whi~h Prerident and 
Coagmis have ~50- authority. 

h Q r ~  6 R a d q ,  
reaeaw exist fof viewing the W r  ai5 

within ~ s ' s  exdlleive domain," 
where itbe ~ i d e n t  m y  not lqM- 
d y  aict d e a e  Bcrs 
validly deiegatRad popyes to h. 

I :While r(=roqpss has no+ dated 
the role bat the k&ient should 
play in idmm1 mlemddq, d m n l  
sources e ' ~ v ~ g l y  demomtnate 
Congress's intention to exclude the 
h i d a t  firm a policy-making mb 
in the administrative passr'' 
Congressional wse of the legislative 
veto over certain agency rules, the 
AdmhisSatiye P r o d m  Act, and 
the description of the mident's 
budg&q and m o r g d m ~ w a l  pow- 
ers all reveal an affirmative intent 
to deny the President the authority 
assumed in Presidential Ordleor 
12,291. Under Judge Jackson's test, 
says Rosgnberg, the President "has 
exceeded his authasity, and the order 
represents an intruariob by the execu- 
tive h n c h  into the legislative 
sphere." 

The Mich3garr Law Rwiew article is 
also miticel of the Chxler's oversight 
provisions which q u i r e  that ragula- 
tory agencies' cost-bendit analyses be 
reviewed by e cen!rdbd body com- 
posed of the Resident's top advisors. 
This provision mates a new and 
idumtial entry point to the rule- 
making process far ex pade mnbcts. 
"To ensum fidelity to due proms 
and the btegrity of i n h d  m l ~ .  
making 8s envisegad bp the 
Congress," R O I Q ~ ~  condudes, 
"courts should regwe that signifi- 
cant White House contacts be 
disclosed in the rulmaking docket." 

Isasenberg sees Ordm 12,291 as 
an outgrowth of contemporary pditi- 
ad r b ~ t d c  which implies that the 
Pmident has virtually unbounded 
authority h n ,  in fact, his power "to 
implemen I" hiis dammtic policies is 
subject to @owdul coastitutiond and 
~tatutory c@ns'tralnts." 





I Visitors To a d  Fro I' 
I Dlrtinguirhsd visiting profesron at , 

the Law School during the 198142 
academic year have contributed 
expertbe aszd experience in a wide 
vwiety of fields. b a n g  tho~e who 
visited for the full year was Per 
Lachmaa from C o p e w e n ,  Den- 
mark where he s e r ~ ~  as counsel to 
the Danish Foreign IMinbtry. During 
the fall $€?mester Mr. L a c k  was 
a remarch scholar at Michigan. In the 
win- he taught courses on Foreign 
Relations of the European Commu- 
nity and on I n t ~ t i o n a l  Law. 

Profamor Jaan Holliager of the 
University of Detroit Law School also 
visited for the academic year. An 
expert in family law, Professor Hol- 
linger taught a seminar entitled 
"Problems in the History of Family 
Law" in the fall and a lecture course , 

on law and the family in the winter. 
Throughout the year she also taught 
a section of the h t  year course in 
Contracts. Professor Hollinger's cur- 
rent research is on the history of 
adoption laws in America with spe- 
cia1 emphasis on the problems of 8 

dden t ia l i ty  and secrecy in the ' 

adwfon process. 
Profaasor Barry PUITOW also vis- 

ited at the Law School for the year. - 

He is on the hculty of American 
University rand is a scholar on the . ' )  

interaction of law and science. While 
at Michigan bfessor Furrow has 
taught the first-year course in Civil ,' 

hcedunt and a course in evidence 
during the fall. In the winter he con- -' ,' 

ducted a seminar on medico-legal 
prgblems. He is most recently the 
author of Molpmctice in Psycho- r 

thempy (Boston: D.C. Heath, 1980). , ; 
Visiting for the fall semester was .- 

John Barton of Stanford University I '. 

Law School. Prokssor Barton taught ' :_ 
a course on International Business ' - 
and a seminar on problems of arms ' . , 
control. , ,  I I 

Winter-term visitors included Pro- 
fessor Roger Findley from the I 

University of Illinois College of Law ' *  . 
in Champaign. H e  taught the basic 
course in Property this term. Profes - 
sor Findley is an authority in 
environmental law and most recently ' 

is co-author of a casebook on the - 

subject, published by West and Ca. in 
1981. T&$ 

Pro ) Kurt Hanslowe of (=or- '' 

nell University Law School was also ' ' 

at Michigan for the winter, teaching a 
course on labor law and a Labor 
Arbitration seminar. Professor Han- 
slowe is the author of many books 
and articles in that field. 

Professor John R, Price from the 
University of Washington Law School 

was mother winter term visitor. He 
taught courses in his areas of exper- 
tise, one on trusts and estates and 
another on estate planning. Professor , 

Prim has written most recently on 1 
"The Us= and Abuses of Irrevocable 
Life Insurance ' h s t s . "  

Visiting from France was Patrick 
JdW who practices as French 
counsel to O'Melveny and Meyers , , I 

and teaches law at the Academie de 
Paris, Universit6 Ren6 Descartes, 
Professor Juillard taught International 
Law and "Selected Problems in Con- ; . 
stitutional Law: A Comparison," 
while at Michigan. 

Martin J. Adelman, a Michigan 
alumnus (JLI '69) and member of the . 

facdty of Wayne State University, -. , 

taught Antitrust Analysis and Copy- . ' , 
right Law this winter at the Law :. ) School. A. Dan Tarlocke of the fa@ - ; ' 

ulty of Illinois Institute of 
Technology-Chicago-Kent College of: ' ' , 

Law also visited during the winter. a-." 

An expert in environmental law who: , .r . 
has written widely, Professor Tar- ''20,., 
locke taught a course on oil and gw 8 , :  L.. 
and another on Public Control of 

' 

Land Use. He is most recently co- $:T:'8 - -  

author of a book on the subject of -$>J 
' 

d,. ..I 

land use controls. . j,,, , I , a comprehensive single-volume text- 
Ellen J. M e r i n g  served as Clinical T'f -,:book on property Law. 

Instructor during the winter term Bmfessor John R e d  of Michigan 
supenrising the work of students isitd at Harvard ZlhW School during 
the Clinid Law Program. Before , e winter semester. Professor Reed 
coming to the Law School she was an expert in the field of civil litiga- 
litigation attorney for the Bi-Regionala n and is active in evidence law 
Older Americans Advocacy Center 4. He recently became editor of 
in Ann Arbor. International Society of Banisters 

. "  ,. - 
I -  . . - . " * * * *  r Frank R. Kemedv, who 

Bank- - 
University of Florida. ruptcy Court Under the New 

., - '  I msa'annmhPm hs bught 
B m h p t c y  Law Its Structure and and WPiat?~ rn Pmprsty, Land 

Finance, and tand Use Ganml.b~b JwMiction." offers an overview , , , 
Of changes instituted and how they He is cwuthm of a widelp 
accomplish the maja goals anim- 

h o h s m  Olin Bfowdm rand Allpnri 
Smith d Midigen, w a  ap h& B a n h u ~ t c ~  Laws of he United ' 

~ m o r  rutin of ths ~niv-t:v of 



Garden" caper which appeared in 
the Fall issue of Law Quadrangle 
Notes provoked responses from 
alumni all over the country. Letters 
gleefully recall other escapades or 
glumly declare that such levity was 
impossible when the writers were 
at the Law School. Several praise 
Theodore Swift for his bravado, past 
and present, suggesting that he may 
have missed his true calling in 
becoming a lawyer instead of a 
writer. 

Here is a selection from letters 
received by the editor and by Mr. 
Swift. 

. f 

Bleak Rmes 

',: 
. . 
-- 

' - 

To the Editor: 
Congratulations to Ted Swift for 

one of the most amusing and well 
written accounts I have ever read. In 
today's era of serious issues, it is 
really fun to laugh again. Shades of 

Another Look 
At the Unicorn 
In the Garden 

The account of the "Unicorn in the 

Way back in 1932 my class started 
in the old law school building, then 
moved into the brand new Hutchins 
Hall the following year. Off and on 
over the years I have idly wondered 
what purpose the courtyard served, 

Swift's Stunt Reenacted r*,;:-l. - - since I never saw anyone in it. 

The Gourtyard 
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: /; In those depression years, life and 
our futures were a very serious affair. 
There was very little humor in the 
Law School in those days. Times 
were much too bleak to ever risk 
jeopardizing our futures. If such 
administrators as Bates, Leidy, Aigler, 
or Grismore had any sense of humor, 
they kept it well hidden from the 
student body. They publicized the 
expulsion of students on arbitrary 
grounds with what seemed like glee. 
They warned us we would lose credit 
if we missed classes, regardless of 
the reason. At the end of each year, 
they politely told the bottom third of 
the freshman class not to return. 
Theirs was a strictly no nonsense 
attitude. 

In that somber regime, there were 
some rays of sunshine. We always felt 
that we received a lot more empathy 
from Durfee, Dawson, and Stason. 
These men showed some evidence of 
fun. I remember Stason well as a 
teacher. He never told jokes in the 
classroom, but he had a relaxed joy- 
fulness. His class was a pleasure. 

Now for the ~ o i n t  of this whole 
believe that if Swift 

and company had pulled their uni- 
cwn caper when I was at the Sshaol, 
they would have quickly found t h ~ m -  
selves out on the pavemant. It would 
have been a totally arbitrary 
decision-no trial, no appeal, finis. 
However, I douht i;f Mr. Swift 
believes for o minute that he fooled 
Dean Stason. In a mall cmmunity 
like the Law School there are no red 
s m t s  for very long. It would seem 
that while such high jinks were con- 
de-ed, the administration was 
amused enough by the whole affair to 
simply ignore it. More power to 
them! Well done, Swift and 
Company! 

William E Harlton, Jr., JD '36 
Hobe Sound, Florida 

Puerile Pime 

Dear Mr. Swift: I 

You probably don't remember me 
at law school, for I was the scholarly 
type. However, I do remember you- 
a rather noisy chap. Many a late 
night, my roommate, Harvey Dean, 
and I were disturbed in our studies 
by your returning from your noctur- 
nal soirees and forays. It was quite 
difficult to niaster the Rule against 
Perpetuities while some inebriate was 
trying to sing Marine Corps ballads. 
I was quite shocked to pick up the 
latest Law Quadrangle Notes and find 
not only that you had returned to 
school in the fall of '53 but had been 
granted a degree in '55. I was 
appalled that the University of Michi- 
gan Law School would publish such 
drivel as "There's a Unicorn in the 
Garden." 

At first, I feared that the school 
was prostituting itself by stroking the 
"over-inflated ego" of one of its 
financial contributors, but I cannot 
imagine a person of your ilk making 
any positive contribution to the 
school. I was going to write directly 
to the school, but then I read that this 
was the last issue for the managing 
editor. I can understand why. 

Regardless of the poor tastes of the 
now departed editor, I should think 
that you, at your age, would have 
enough respect for your school and 
your contemporaries not to embarrass 
them with public accounts of your 
infantile behavior, Most of us out- 
grew Hallowe'en by the time we were 
in high school. You have tarnished 
the image of an entire generation of 
distinguished alumni with this puer- 
ile piffle. No doubt Haward also 
has graduated a few barbarians, but 
that august institution does not 



aidvatbe than m word them "indi- 
rect paher" by publbhhg tdm of 
'their bwri.h exploits. 1 am rure that 
G. -dm Uddy im't a c ~ ~ n ~ t i n g  
aditor ta the b d h a m  Law School 
Alutnni ma-. 

I jut hope you haven't left my 
hlloved dam d d i e  to any 
b b l  d a n a .  I remember Bill Van't 
Hd as a gentle-man and dull e m  h t  
ba d d  not have brutalized a horse 
M have p d c i p a t d  in such n&r- 
iaus nonsenee. 

And poor "Bubblrn" Statson must 
b turning in his tomb. He was juet 
too tntsirg and k i d  a soul for the 
goad of the school. . . . 
In conclusion, let me admit, T d ,  

Ihat you made my day, and I've got 
$100 that says you can't get the 
DePauw Alumnus to print er story of 
your undergrad feats. 

George R. Glass, JD '53 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

8 C ~ e r  Advice 

D m  Mr. Swift, 
Two things are obvious. First, the 

Class of 1948 was too serious and too 
dull, and second, successful as you 
are in the law, you should have been 
a writer. 

A great production. 

Wayne G. Wolfe, JD '48 
Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania 

Dear " B ~ s t e r , "  
My father was in the class of 1894 

at the Michigan Law School, and I 
was one of Leidy's rejects from the 
1934 class. We now recognize that 
1932 was the real bottom of the 
depression, but Leidy's edict was "if 
you must work outside to go to law 
school, then do it elsewhere." Univer- 
sity of Illinois Law School was more 
tolerant. . . . 

I wish to urge you to firrsrake the 
mundane practice of law and devote 
full time to the expression of your 
mental gymnastics either on paper or 
possibly in w o n  on the tube or 
platfm. Your pmntation was so 
engrassing thgt I never laid it down. 
Sem Levmaon forsook teaching for 
tel&aion exposure with much suc- 
cess. I think you have mush to offer 
that the prttctice of law may never 
allow you the joy of axpressing. 
"There's a Unicorn in the Garden" is 
M y  a gem! 

Max L. Weinberg, JD University of 
fMh& h w  School '38 

Quincy, Illinois 

Albiao S q u i d  Mystery 

TIm uaicorn in the garden article 
reminded me of the disappearance of 
a very rare albino squirrel which 
w u  under a glass display ease in the -- 
lounge of the Lawyers Club during 
the time I was there. 

It seems that this albino squirrel 
had been given to the club by no lam 
a person than W.W. Cook who also 
gave the money for the building. 
There was an impending visit to the 
Law School by Mr. Cook, and Dmn 
Bates was fit to be tied as he feared 
h i t  Mr. Cook would be offended 
if the aforesaid squirrel was not on 
display in its usual prominent place. 
. . . An investigation was launched, 
but as one hew anything about the 
squirrel. Lo and behold, the very 
night More Mr. Cook was scheduled 
to arrive, the squirrel reappea& as 
mysteriously as it had originally 
disappeared. . . . 

Dean Bates later tallred Mr. Cook 
but of the John Cook Dormitory, the 

Library, and Hutchins Hall. 

Archibald J. Weaver, JD '29 
F d s  City, Nebriaska 

Dear Mr. Swift, 
As a former Barrister and, more 

importantly, as a farmer law student 
at Michigan, I wanted you to know 
how much I enjoyed your article 
which appeared in Law ([luadmngle 
Notes. It's the first time I can remem- 
ber laughing while reading that 

1 austere publication, and it certainly 
was the first LQN article I have ever 
been able to read in one sitting. 

Thanks for bringing back a lot of 
memories. 

David D. Dodge, JD '65 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Ted, 
. . . I found your recent unicorn 

story very b n y .  You may, as you 
said, have peaked early, but you have 
bloomed, so to speak, late. The fad 
that you hoodwinked llaw Quadmn- 
gle Nstes into printing your lengthy 
confession is a latter day feat equal 
(when you consider your declining 
years) to the original. 

Hurrah! 
Ronald R. Pentecost, JD '57 
Bloomfield Hills, 
Michigan 

Dear Ted Swift, 
Yolrr "codewion" 5n the Fa Law 

Quudmde Mote@ is a gem? Unfm'@- 
mtely my clem bad no m - m  fo 
spark our ~ ~ ~ ; M u I .  Our cap 's  
never amounted ta aaythbg mare 
Ehan the dropping .af bags of warn 
fromatowerroamhthekwym 
Club an vasuspectiag targets. 

How about 1mng ue ail in on the 
s- episode? 
t ' Karl Y. D o m h ,  JD '32 

Allentown. 
Pennsylvania 

Memories of Dean Stason 

Dear Ted, 
I have just read your article on the 

unioorn in the garden. It is hilarious. 
Imagining Dean Swan becoming 
hysterical is enough to bring tears to 
the eyes of anyone who was a law 
student during that era. 

Kirby A. Scott, JD '56 
Hollywood, 

- California 

I .  

Dear Ted Swift, 
You may recognize me as the for- 

mer Circuit Judge who presided over 
the 5th Circuit which adjoins your 
circuit. While I graduated a long time 
ago--even before you were born- 
when the present Law School was 
only a dream in the mind of Dean 
Bates, your article brought back 
memories. 

Dean Stason was a member of our 
class. Otherwise he lived in a dream 
world of scholarship that few, if any, 
shared. Certainly not me. He had 
graduated from Wisconsin with all 
A's, and the same at M.I.T. as well as 
in our class. At the m e  time he 
was teaching a course in Electrical 
Engineering in the Michigan Engi- 
neering College, and the story was 
that he wrote a text in Electrical 
Engineering at the same time. 

So I appreciate very well the seri- 
ousness with which he looked upon 
the effort that went into placing a 
modern unicorn in his private gar- 
den. I was raised on a farm and can 
readily understand that climbing 
marble steps was not a feat which a 
horse was attracted to. Your account 
was a masterful piece of work, and 
well told. Should you ever tire of the 
law, you could well emulate John 
Voelker (m '28) who left the Michi- 
gan Supreme Court to give all his 
time to writing. 

Archie D. McDonald, JD '22 
Knoxville, Tennessee 



Lecture I: 
NeolPmgresdves and 
Old Institutions 

Before beginning his discussion of 
changes in the American way of 
politics since World War 11, Mr. Ran- 
ney remarked that not everything 
political has changed. Attention to 
flaws in government and impatience 
to remove them have predominated 
in the American character since 
Alexis de Toqueville observed them 
in the nineteenth century. Organiza- 
tion is as essential to political 
effectiveness as it ever was. But the 
role of political parties as organizers 
has significantly declined, Ranney 
said. Party identification is no longer 
the most powerful factor in determin- 
ing votes. A study carried out by the 
University of Michigan Center for 
Political Studies shows, Ranney said, 
that the voters' feelings about issues 
and about the personality of the can- 
didates have recently become more 
important than party allegiance in 
accounting for votes. Increases in the 
number of voters who register as 
independents are indicative of this 
trend, as is the decline in straight 
ticket votes. Parties have also lost 
much of their traditional power over 
the financing and directing of presi- 
dential campaigns since 194 5. 

One form of organization which 
has arisen to fill the political vacuum 
left by the decline of presidential 
parties, Ranney said, is the single 
issue pressure group. What distin- 
guishes these fiom traditional 
pressure groups is that they do not 
represent coalitions of various inter- 
ests which have already made 
compromises and accommodations 
among themdelves. The new single 
interest groups, like the anti-abortion- 
ists or the National Rifle Association, 
tend to have deep emotional commit- 
ment to a single cause, to seek total 
victory, and to regard compromise as 
surrender to evil. Ranney argued 
that the direct methods of operation 
of these groups express growing 
impatience with all intermediating 
institutions including the mecha- 
nisms of representative government. 

This impatience can be seen as a 
facet of the general cynicism about 
leaders and political institutions that 
has arisen since the Vietnam war and 
the Watergate scandel. Yet this disaf- 
fection from government expresses 
not the conviction that our system is 
hopeless, Ranney said, but the need 
for reform. The nature of reforms 
currently advocated is telling. Most 
people favor legislation enabling the 
people to act directly, and greater 
restriction on the power and tenure 
of elected officials. Ranney labelled 



this movement for reforms which 
,restrict the power of intermediating 
iwtitutjone to work ill and empower 
mdinary people to by-paw tbem 
"Nea-Progrdvism." 
Like the Progreeeiviem which d m  

inated American politics in the first 
two decadm of this century, the cur- 
rent movement for reform seeks both 
political purification and more direct 
democracy. The "old" progressives 
won important institutional changes 
which survive today, like the initia- 
Gve, the referendum, and the dired 
primary. Ranmy saw theee reforms 

intended to help the individual 
citizen, believed to be the disinter- 
ested "man of good will," to west 
power from political machines and 
trusts. Cleansing government of spe- 
cial interests is also an important 
aspect of Neo-Progressivism. 

The most visible and influential 
group recently advocating such 
refarm has been Common Cause. It 
successfully fought for financial dis- 

ticlosure laws and reforms intended to 
1:asure that special interests must 
$,operate openly. 

Faith in direct democracy is 
other aspect of NeocProgressivism kth roots in traditional Progressive 

thought, Fbnney said. This view 
.@lds that government will remain 
- ; ;-puspect, despite all efforts at purifica- 

tion, and that the only way to remove 
popuhr cynicism is to return power 
to the people. Increased use of the 
referendum in states where it is legal 
is an outcome of the Neo-Progressive 
demand for immediate action. Con- 
servatives have sought direct 
legislation to restrict government's 
spending powers, while liberal and 
environmental groups have used 
similar methods to restrict the con- 
struction of nuclear power plants or 
the use of disposable beverage 
containers. 

The rise of such Neo-Progressive 
thinking, which cuts across the tradi- 
tional opposition of liberal and 
conservative, as well as the decline in 
the influence of political parties and 
the emergence of single issue pres- 
sure groups are among the most 
influential political developments 
since World War 11. Another impor- 
tant development, Ranney said, 
would be the subject of his second 
and third lectures: the advent of 
television. 

Lecture H: 
Political Reality . . . 
in the Television Age 

I Television has become the primary - ,  
" 'source of Americans' political infor- 

mation in the p a t  twenty-five years, 
Mr. Ranney mid. Questioning how 
that development has come to affect, 
and perhaps determine, political 

-1 
reality, he offered a telling example. 
In 1968, when President Johnson was 
still committed to winning the Viet- 

I 
nam war, Waltm Cronkite went on 
location to determine the facts and 
reported that the only rational way 
out was to negotiate, not as a winner 

I 
but as an honorable pason. Johnson, 
watching the newscast, is said to 

-, have told his aides "It's all over." 
I 

Soon after, he declared to the nation 
that he would end the war and not 
seek reelection. This event, which 
has been called "the first time a war 
has been declared over by an anchor- : , I' 
man," suggests the power of televised 
reports to influence or shape events. 

Television's influence over our 
political understanding results in 
part from the commonly held view 
that politics are confusing and not 
the most interesting aspect of life. 
Americans traditionally have not 
made an effort to acquire political 
information. Until the advent of tele- 
vision most people's views of 
~overnment and issues were shaped 
~y contact with the few of their 
friends, relatives and acquaintances 
who read the mass media. It has been 
theorized, Ranney said, that these 
interested, informed opinion leaders 
largely shaped the views of the 
apathetic. 

Television renders such theories 
obsolete, Ranney said. In the 1980s 
there is no part of the United States 
that does not receive a television 
signal. Ninety-eight percent of Ameri- 
can homes have at least one 
television set, and 50 percent have 
two or more. In fact there are more 
televisions in America than there are 
telephones, toilets, or bathtubs, and 
they are turned on 6 or 7 hours a 
day. Pervasive as television is, its 
influence is hard to assess. We 
should recognize, Ranney said, that 
one fifth of the time televisions are 
on, they play to an empty room; 
another fifth of the time whoever is 
in the room isn't watching. Even 
watching television is customarily a 
communal activity demanding little 
effort or attention. 

Although televisions are thus expkXrc 
rienced as small pieces of living 
room, bedroom or den furniture, their 
influence is not trivial. Television 

1 tends to define the framework 
1 which family life occurs. It 



the character af aur lives, Ranney 
s&d, and takes Unae away fmm ather 
activities. 

The passivity of television viewing 
cantributes to its importance as a 
medium of patical information. The 
audience for natiaaal newsc~gts is 
often en hachertant m e  cornposed of 
those who neglect to turn of# their 
sets after the L d  spats and 
weather, and other geople in the 
room with them. It is mu& riasie~ to 
get the new fmm television than 
&rom print media, and nearly twoc 
thirds of Americans say that they do 
ss. Viewers set politid idonnation 
without wking it; televised news 
quires  little more than that alp: 
audience believe what is said, and 
evidence suggests that they do. Tele- 
vklsa is e nore trusted medium 
that print journalism, h m e y  said, in 
pat bemuse of its tendency to trans- 
mit the personality of the reporter. 
While we do not h a w  the buman 
source of the words on B page of 
newsprint, sense of facts and 
opinions that we learn about $om 
television is pmfoundy i d u m e d  
by the looks and demeanor of the 
people who report them. Bemuse 
television gresmts us with a csmbi- 
mtion d word, tone aad took, it 
amms to give a fuller sense of who a 
person is than otlim media. This 
has had a significant impact, bnney 
pointed out, in instances like the 
Kennedy-Mixon debates. Radio lis- 
tenas generally thought Nixon won 
the debates, while television viewers 
favored Kennedy. Kennedy gained 
pali t id advantage from the debates 
because so many more people were 
viewers rather than listeners. 

A&er thus allowing televfdon's 
particular capacity for conveying a 
sense of reality, Ramey questioned 
h m  much television creates or 
shapes this reality. b6 there a political 
life which televida~ repre~.m,ts, Ran- 
ney asked. How carr we know that 
preexisting aeality: and measure the 
effectiveness of media coverage of it? 
b n m y  beg- bts answer to these 
questions by asserting that nimt news 
Wdcmters da believe there is a 
pmexbting d i t y  which they sbn= 
pIy report. 

Sexed examples of television 
coverage might call tW belief into 
question. a s ' s  1W8 di-mdnb~, 
"&$tlpnger in Lemeriea;" MW dted in 
Edward j. Epstein's b m k  on tde- 
uision mm as an itntmesting caw in 
pd'nt. It pictured a baby actudly 
dyimg oa. camera while tbe commend 
tttw declared, "Wwger is easy to 
j-e~ogmize when it looks Iibe this." In 
k t ,  the bay pictured had beezs 
born three month premature when 
its moths 
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mobile accident, and its dm& ww 
not the result af stmmtion. When 
this was d i s c o v d  md W d& 
cized, the network responded that the 
show was a c a r a t ~  siace the cmdi- 
tiom it described did a id ,  even 
if their shocking pi-@ showed 
quite a difbrent t m ~ d y .  This exam- 
ple reveals the bias of tdevisim 
news. Rather than favoring any per- 
ticular view OF candidate, it is 
designed to attred and hold an 
audience, Ranney said. 

The diffe~encer between televised 
reality end "real 'wity is b l d  by 
the sort of events which might nd 

. have occurred without television 
crews an the scene. Networks some- 
times favor such events, d e d  
"medialities" by one commentator, 
became they are predictable. The 
difficulty and expense of arranging to 
have camera crews on location as 
dramatic happenings occur fosters 
coverage of scheduled events like 
news conferences and protest demon- 
strations. The debates between 
presidential candidates have p m  
vided other examples of how 
significantly television coverage may 
shape an event. 

The televised debate between 
Carter and Ford in 1978 was made 
possible by an F.C.C. holding that the 
equal time rules did not preclude 
television's coveriw a debate 
between only the two major candi- 
dates if it was sponsored by an 
organization other than the networks. 
The League of Women Voters held 
the debate, but when the audio 
equipment of the television crews 
failed to operate for twenty-six min- 

t utes, the candidates ceased speaking, , 
and waited at the pcycfium for it to 
be repaired. Had television really 
been only reporting on debates pre- 
sented for the League's audience, 
clearly the debates would have con- 
tinued unintemgted. 

The severe, fixed time restrictions 
of television news combine with 
the expense of camera coverage to 
make editarid choice its very 

I 

essence. Unlike newspaper stories 
which summarize in a headline and 
lead paragraph, television news items 
are designed to be viewed in their 
entirety by all of the audience. They 
are extremely short. To enable the 
public to gasp briefly s m i  pictures 
and graphics, voiceover commentary 

t is designed to place indivibad wmt9 
into an on-going namtive or aver- 
arching schema. Reference is repat- 

; edly made to a significant pttm 
' in the transient phmamem covered. 

' To select stories which will work 
effectively, networks rely heady an 
the wire services, an news maw 
zines, and an napional newspapers. 

One might say that in 
the dd two dep flew 
infomution b mi 
pointed out. 

Whfle televbion commmbtton ? 
thus &*and on o h  jmmialb to 
d e b m h e  wM& @vat@ fa camp, 
their t a t w p m t a t l ~  of th~m weaW 
pofmndly dfmt the ophisns of , : 
their au&enee. Gmdd F d ' s  m-k * 

about q e  M m  European natim ' 
not b&g dominated by the Govigfg " 
went unnuticsd by molt viewrag wbo , ; 
thought he had won the debate until 
they h w d  dtiquaii af hi9 gaffe. ' ;+ 

Subsquent presidential debates 
have pmvided other e~g~gples uf 
"mdialities" which Muenced pub- 
lic perceptions of the candidates. Our, - ' 
experience of the three series of -$$? 
debates suggest a pattern. In each -. 
m e  a challenger was up against an ' 

incumbent, OF in the m e  sf Nixon in 
1960, a quasi-incumbent. In each 
awe the challenger was thought to - 
have won the debate, and di4 gq on 
to win the election. In every m e ,  the 
perceived victory in the debate was ' 
seen as a key to subsanquent suc~esas ) 
in the election. 

This suggests h t  the politid 
"medi&tiasW created by the pmemce 
of television have F6m at lea& as 
important in pmsidentid politics w 
any d 1 t y  independent of television. 
For many peuple tdevislan innages 
have great power, validity, and s u b  . 
stance. For the majority, if not for 
politics buffs, televised political real- 
ity js red reality. That fact L mcid, 
Ranney concluded for u n d ~ ~ ~ g  
why the American way of politics 

1 has changed in the television age. 



t l a w s a ~ i a e  r m a a t  No issue 
r only o m  

Even the Sq- 

qu&iand the mciet~nw, mature, and ., 
eftkt lof bia,  in newscasting. Since G 
some chargas of biaa a m s e  broad- 
c h d  sf 0~~8981~43 cmm-vatisrn 
while o b r s  &my the unvarying left- 
iat l i b d  slant 'of the w b i ,  an 
O V ~ ~ W  Of &@ ChUgg~ 8ug-t 
is no one consistent b h .  

In fact, h n m y  sllggmbd, tEng bias 
of blwisicm news is less politid 
than joudistic. It is a stmchml 
slant resultinn from the inbe~mt form 
of television &d fiom the chum- 
stances of news gabring in the 
Unitad Siatm today. Same of thme 
circunmbwm am aconsmi~ R a w  
said. Commrs:id stations and net- 
wmks are private businesses whwe 
financial welfare depends on attract- 
i zq  and holding an audisnce of the 
Pi& agp and emmmnic status. Since 
riamarch into viewer pdaaence indi- , 

~~ h t  p I W  of things 
Fapp~nSng are mom interesting to 
watch than people talking, md that 
the novd and wei3.d is mom intereat- 
in8 than tb norm, television news 
is likely to overstress the dramatic 
and ubltlgwial. Broadcasters only turn 
to coveslqe of the mrmd when it 
is likely to e p p m  strange to audi- 
enceg alrgady sated with the bizarre. 
, Time is a n o h  structural factor 
shaping blevi~ion news coverage. 
Any o ~ e    tory L-given very little air 
time, m 1 y  mom than a minute. 
These mippets which ctrn offer only 
brisk headline treatment would be 
incomprehensible if the network did 
not provide continuity. They do so 
by presenting one day's stories as 
part of larger, on-going dramas, or as 
illustrative of themes m d y  familiar 
to the viewers. To hold the audience's 
attention, networks evolve enduring 
characterizations of politid candi- 
dates, movements, and conflicts 
around which to order the gr%senta- 
tion of isolated events. 

News coverage is also influenced 
by legal regulations. Indeed some 
p q l e  have argued that we might 
get no national news if economic and 
time considerations were the only 
factm~ conbolling the commercial 
networks, Federal Cornmunicgtims 
Comrnis~ion regulations do require 
that 1 4  stations broadcast a certain 
amount Qf national news, and carry- . 
ing their network's nightly news 
ps0~a.m is the easest method of 
compliance. Conformity with Ehe 
F.C,C.'s equal time rule and fainnas 
doctrine requiremen& thus b m e  
the problem of the national networks. 
IblW broadmsttars comply with these 
rehslbictims by presenting issues in 

with statements hrn h bbacw 
/ 

id*, knnejl pointed out. Mews  
prsduc- a h  swp- that lBpma- 
tation d mom tha two mntmthg 
viewpoints an any sulbject will be 
eodh4ing, THue kWim news 
fatem the q u d d l s  ianprasbn 
t lmte~eryp-o lMcdi s8bureb~  
sidm, and d y  two sides, Rammy 
mid. 

Tel&i;on news is a h  M u e d  
by the nature of the individd who 1 maks it. Swal s h l h  d network 

I xmywpeople revealJ contrary to the 
1 aaxsati- of elitism and sophisti- 
cated tmdhecy h m  foma Vice 

1 Prwident A g w  and o ~ ~ ,  that 
I aews camspondants tend to come 
1 h r n  small towar, mat  odtea in the 
Midwest. The majority d them 

I attended public colleges where they 
I majored in bgiigh, Jo-, rn 
C o m ~ t i c m  rather than in His- 
tory or Wtid Sciaoe. Few Of fhem 
have had r l o w + t a n h  relatisaghip 
with politid causes or qanizations, 
and almost none have ever woalr;sd 
for R politicel party or candidate. In 
kct, over two-thirds of thuse sur- 
veyed chimed never to have 
r e g i s t d  to vote for either politid 
m. 

Newscastcars' apolitical back- 
grounds are an asset since most 
networks forbid comespondants from 
voicing commithnent to politid 
muses or from taking sides in any 
political disputes in ways that might 
d e c t  on the network's impartiality. 
Most newspeople seem to view them- 
selves as "&er&," but interpret the 

' term as indicating only that they 
are independent and open-minded. 
Their politics a be seen as a variety 
of the Neo-Progressivism discussed 
in the first lecture, Ranney pointed 

, out. The i d d  of th.e individual good 
citizen, independent of special inter- 
ests and party loyalties, making up 
his own mind about the measures 
and txtdidateg that will best promote 
the public good, underlies both Pro- 
gressive thought and television 
broadcasting. 

I The bias of television news is not 
I political but structuml, Ranney con- 
[ cluded from this discussion. It arises 
I h m  the economic, organimtiond, 
1 and legal circumstanoes within 
i which hdcas te r s  operate, and ham 
the nature of the people who are I attracted to the field. That bias tends 
to pmduce a picture of politics as a 1 competetive game played by individ- 

I uals in front of an audience of the 
1 electqrate. Individuals. not gmups 

ad m H & & t & ' a ~ M d  
&ion subjects; they are eas 
Idterviewed and understood. Whak' 

w h t h @ @ & a e ~ ~ = ~ -  
&a&m #3imm cl.mmct-* 

-S 60--t-* SUW~CEO~ a 
ptdl-, e s p d y  thaw mast 

to his audience. The d e s d h g  d the 
cand%&eadMsvbmmYhatiaa 
tmdLfid aqmd of jtx.mdhm is 

tqu@matt, the corn- 
read$ €0 glmvidc anlp 

lwhmchg opposition. Tel-e's 
&&ma2 pditlciaas, a grwp d wind- 
bags and phonies, reflect a 
sltaptiekrn rrra the par4 of their m- 
tars which ils a w ~  to the " P~aBt id  exxupmm&e, 
Rmnrs3y mid, trends rat Po h a w  the 
clear and mappy u p p d ~ n  of right 
and wrong that is the art& af bZ9- 
*im -dramla. 

suspici~n of tlae mtabmena wap 
the s e c d  mab~ntid bias which 
hnney a;aw in tehdsim news. 
Bmad~~d~tms, like all joundists, 9- 
their job as infbming the ~e1ectmate. 
They are pmud sf the instances 
w k  their expo* 1 4  ta refarm. 
In television news this attitude works 
in combination with the stress on 
crunpletition that is intended to hold 
a~di%zi~e attiention m d  pravide -ti- 
nuity. The win of an undenlog er 
the emergence d a new muse is 
mre =fmg than the status cps, so 
BUCh &vents receive dhporpwtiwiate 
mt5&0~. "w the 1- shot" 
amadd wry difhmt covmge than 



I Seminar Sparked 
Sharp Debate on 
National Parks 

"Carter the front-runner." Television 
news has taken on the role of the 
"loyal opposition," Ranney said. 
Even more than the party out of 
power, newscasters have accepted the 
job of subjecting established political 
figures and policies to suspicious and 
critical scrutiny. The bias of such a 
"loyal opposition" is more structural 
than ideological, yet it is understand- 
able, constant, and predictable, 
Ranney said. In the American Way of - 

Politics in the 1980s. he concluded, 
I "That's the way it is." 

Law !3&001 Professor Josqh L. 
Sax, whose work OR the National 
Pwk System b s  Brought him wide 
recognition b t h  within and without 
the legal profession, recently served 
as mderatm of a panel discussion . 
that probed ahe tensions between 
public and private interests in the 
N a t i d  P'arks. 

- ,  The semimar, eEitleQ "Ow 
National Perks: Business and Plea- - 
QWQ," was spcmmrd by the 
Efiv6rmrnenkd Law Society, the Law 
S&osl Studmt Senate. and several 

- r a# ~ichigsa Scbml of Natural 
.' r;.. 
5 ' L: . R m m a ,  and Mich3  Prdsnitz, a - Y. . , . I  

, former Assistant Coremissioner of 
-, , , I  Plianairvg and Palicy for fhe M i m e  
5 .: I-; mta Bep-at af Mmal 
,. '; , I. R e s e ,  srZm pirticipdd. 
I '.* i 

C A  q National Parks, B o  Smc 
- mpl&n& in bb hfroductary 

- r k  
,; I . , remarks, cannot be viewed simply as 2 . . ,  .I ., 

I .  <, , . ' gm-r: endme. Wmb h i -  
; " 1 nesses and privately land a n  . , , - fmnd wlthh the bn&ri.ies rPf mwt 
r':X 1 ptk Ik in&trrbEg result, accord- 
* - . '  ' n ing to PEOfmer Scax, is conflict and 

%I f., 
I 

Park Service, and such private busi- 
ness and property owners. 

The sharp debeta which anatled 
among the panelists made this con- 
flict manifgst. While In-Holder Kathy 

destructive" effect of 
Park Service to acquire owner-occu- 
pied land by condemnation, David 

changes in the Park Service in recent 
years, and revised attitudes toward 
the purpose of National P 
recently they were seen as recreation- ' ' 

areas rather than as natural areas to I_ , 

be preserved. 
Members of the audience had the ' 

opportunity to question and debate 
with panelists, and several did so. 
Among those Was Michigan professor 

a of wildlands maaagement, Kenton - 
Miller, who argued that in the future 
we will be more concerned about 
preserving parks in a wild state. The 

'seminar was open to the public and 
attracted a substantial crowd of law 
students and others. 

~ ~ g j p q z ~ e p J ~ ~ ~ ~  
**- -~ ,L i ' l r2 '~kL  <-i..,'-, 



Do Children of 
Undocumented Aliens 
Have a Right 
To Education? 

The Supreme Court has agreed to 
rule on the right of undocumented 
alien children to receive public edu- 
cation. Isaias D. Torres, the Houston 
attorney who argued the case for 
these children's right to attend Amer- 
ican public schools spoke about the 
case this fall at a lecture sponsored 
by the LaRaza Law Students Associa-, 
tion at Michigan. The organization, 
made up of Chicano, Cubano, and 
Puerto Riqueno students at the Law . 
School, also invited Esteven T. Flo- 
res to be on the program. He is an 
Albuquerque, N.M., sociologist 
whose testimony has been important 
in the case. 

At issue is a 1975 Texas statute 
which denies public education to 
undocumented aliens. The constitu- 
tional question turns on whether 
undocumented aliens are entitled to 
the equal protection guaranteed by 
the 14th amendment. The language 
of the amendment assures these 
rights to "persons," not just to citi- 
zens. But the state has argued against 
the "person" status of undocumented 
aliens, as well as against their falling 
within the jurisdiction of the court, 
said Torres. He has argued, by con- 
trast, that the jurisdiction of the 14th 
amendment is territorial in nature. 
The government which taxes illegal 
aliens, or gives them parking tickets, 
he says, is already treating them as 
persons. 

If the Supreme Court holds that the 
14th amendment does apply to these 
children, the question of the kind 
of scrutiny to apply to the statute will 
arise. An important question, Torres 
said, is whether education is a funda- 
mental right. He worked closely with 
Flores and other social scientists to 
show that total deprivation is at issue 
in this case, that school districts are 
denying the alien children any access 
to education. Other arguments con- 
cern the provision of the statute 
which permits school attendance by 
aliens whose parents pay for it. 
According to Torres this constitutes 
discrimination by wealth. The statute 
also makes innocent children suffer 
for the acts of their parents, Torres 
said. 

If the court decides that the princi- 
ple of strict scrutiny applies, the 
burden falls on the state to provide a J 

rationale for the statute. Claims that 
the fiscal impact of admitting undo- 
cumented aliens to the educational 
system would be great and that the 

Mliagllral d u d a n  p r w , ~  d d  
~~fbe&dmu&bmmetthe 
fasw d& WBEB mu-d by 
Mr. Tom. He! dmw on evidence 
$a- by d sden*ts* mir 
w& has bemi arwial, T o m  d d ,  in 
&prr,vbg BJ* md sipeculratioa 

I Wewen 1P1am, a doctonal candi- 
dab from the Umivmity of 'Texas, 
amtbuied the) program wiih dims-  
9im of Ehs Mmee and rewards 
af (90-tion beQw8en k w y ~ ~ s  a d  
B O I C ~ ~  &&Q. NaWg that mh- 
~ t o ~ ~ o e ~ i 9 ~ g d ~  
the ammptirm that. social science 
must be objective and free of bias, 
F'lorm lwqpeui that an d m  
workI in a sontext. Whd we should 
expect, he mid, is that they ~ 0 ~ 1 -  
edge their ammptiw, 

Studies important to thig w e  ware 
&signed to produce a s o d ,  demo- Isaias 0. 'brzm 

graphic and wnornic description 
of undoclu9entsd dimus. FLms 
remarked on the diffkdty of getting 
data bou t  people who are &id b 
reveal th& status a d  the need for . 

researchers to be people who muld 
build rapport with them. Results 
indicated that by and large the aliens 
who have school-age children are 
permanent residents. According to 
one study they have an average fam- , , 

ily income of $800 per month. Ninety 
percent of the families have income 
tax deducted fnam wages, and two- 

' 

thirds fils tax returns. 
The -tation sparked a lively 

question and answer session. Profes- A 

sor Yak Kgmisar suggested that, for 
tactical purposes, the lawyer repre- 
senting @e undocumented alien 
children might want to separate the 
rights of the children under the four- 
teenth m e n b e n t  from the rights 
of adult aliens. Pmfessor T. Alexander 
Aleinikoff, who joined the faculty 
this fd and will lecture on immigra- 
tion at the Law Alumni Reunion 
and Law Forum, contributed to the 
discussion. Other audience members 
questioned the significance of Justice 
Sandra O'Conna's having replamd 
Justice Pottea Stewart on the Supreme 
Court. 



al# 
notes 

George W. Cmekett, who gradu- 
ated from the Law School in the 2 
class of 2934, has been elected to 
represent Michigan's 13 th District in 
the U.S. Houss of Representatives. 
Mr. Crockett's election to Congress in 
1980 followed his distinguished 
camex as a lawyer, civil rights activ- 
ist, and judge. 

For many years G&tt was a 
senior partner in one of the nation's 
first interracial law firms, Goodman, 
Crockett, Eden, & Robb. He was also 
the h t  black lawyew in the United 
States Department of Labor, to wMch 
he was appointed in 'kW9. He late 
became the Senior Attorney there and 
the department specialist an 
employee lawsuits under the Fair 
Labor Standads Act. In 1943, with 
the formation of the nation's Fair 
Employment Practices Commissim, {I 
President Roosevelt named Crockett: 
to be one of its first Hearing Exam- 
iners. In 1944 CroGkett founded and 

' 

became Director of the International 
United Auto Workers Fair Employ- 
ment Practices Department. 

In 1966 Crockett was elected Judge. 
of Recorders Court in Detroit. In 
1972 he was reelected to the 
Recorders: Court, and in 1974 was 
elected presiding judge of thut court. 
Following his retirement from the 
Recorders Court, Crockett smed as a 
visiting Judge for the Michigan C a r t  
of Appeals. In 1980 Cmckett became 
Acting Corporation CoElnsd for the 
City of Detroit, 

In Conptms, Crockett serves on the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, the 
Committee on S m d  Business, and 
the Select Committee on Aging. He is 
a member of the Executive Eortrd of 
the Democratic Study Group, and 
of the Congressional Black Caucus. 

I lGPh E. ~t&&. Jr. 

Joamph Stweee, Jr. has been 
' appointed Judge of the U.S. District . 

Court for &e b t a o m  and Western 
: Districts of Missouri. He ~eceiv& hid* . - 
, J.D. degrde fkom Uid@ijan in ,1953. . 

A, member of the firm Lathup, 
Koontsz, Righter, Clagett fDc Norquist ih 
his native Kansas City, Missouri, 
Stevens was awarded the Lan 0. 

i Hocker Memorial mal hwyme 
Award by the Missouri Bar Founda- 
tion in 1963. He is currently 
President of the Bmrd uf Governors 

I uf the Missouri Bar. 
Stevms has been active in Republi- 

I can politics in Missouri, serving on 
campaign committees for Senator 

, Dadarth and Governor Bond. He has 
i also served on various c o d t t w  
I of the Miwouri Bar, and was Chair- 
1 man of the Fund Raisin Committee 
I which raised $450,000 in voluntary 

contpibutiomp,for co;rw3hdion of 
I the M i s s d  Bar Center in Jefferson 

City. He is on the Board of Dimctors 
, of the Truman Medical Center, on 

The Board of Tiustees of the Barstow 
S&od, and on the Board of he tees  
of Central United Methodist Churcb. * 



,I*; Vernon R. Pearson, 1950 alum "G 
nus of the Law School, was 
appointed to the Supreme Court of 3 
the State of Washington by Governor r9i 
John Spellman this December. Pear- 8' 
son has served for twelve years as id 

a Judge on the Washington Court of 
Appeals Division 11 in his home town_ 
of Tacoma. He was chief judge on 
that court fmm 1972 through 1974 * 
and from 1978 through 1980. In 1979"- 
Pearson was presiding chief judge 
for the entire State Appeals Court 
system. 

Pearson's record as an outstanding 
lawyer and judge were cited by Gov- 
ernor Spellman in the announcement 
of his selection. A fellow Washington 
Appeals Court Judge characterized 
Pearson as "a lawyer's judge"; other 
lawyers and friends praised Pearson's 
balanced and deliberate approach to 
legal problems. As an appointee to 
the court, Pearson will have to stand 
for election in the fall. During his 
tenure on the Court of Appeals, Pear- 
son was elected three times without 
opposition after his initial appoint- 
ment by former Governor Evans. 

A North Dakota native, Pearson 
was on active duty in the Navy 
befare coming to Michigan to study ' 

law. Mer  receiving his degree, he 
taught at the University of Washing- 
ton Law School for a year, then 
served as regional attorney advisor to 
the federal Office of Price Stabiliza- 
tion in Seattle, before entering the 
private practice of law. From 1952 
until his appointment to the appeals 
court in 1969, Pearson was a partner 
in the Tacoma firm, Davies, Pearson, 
Adderson and Pearson. 

Pearson has also been active in 
local and state bar activities. He was 
president of his local bar association, 
was elected to the Board of Gover- 
nors of the state bar, and served as 
bar examiner for five years. He has 

also served on his ld school board, 
and on the State Board of Education. 

With the addition of Pearson in president in 1963-64 and president of 
Washington, the JAW School has the Detroit Chapter in 1962-63. He 
alumni serving as State Supreme ,has been a trustee of the Federal Bar 
Court justices in seven different Foundation (Detroit) since 1968. 
states. In addition to the four alumni Riley was president of the State 
now on the Supreme Court of Michi- . .Bar of Michigan in 1972173, and 
gan. Justices in Mimesofa, Missouri, 1 - saved on the state WS Board of 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Hawaii Commissionem in 1965-73. He 
am graduates of the Law School. chtnired its Young Lawyers Section in 

Law School alumus Wallace D. 
Riley, JD '52, has been nominated 
to be president-elect of the American 
Bar Association. His nomination 
will be voted on by the House of Del- 
egates of the ABA when it convenes 
next August. If elected, Riley will 
serve one year as presidentelect, is a former vicepresident, secretary 
then in 1983 he will bewme presi- and trustee. He served the American 
dent of the Association. With its Bar Rehment Association as presi- 
280,000 members, the ABA is the dent, vice-president and a director. 
largest voluntary professional associ- Riley has been a special assistant 
ation in the world. 

Riley, who holds BBA and MBA 
degrees from Michigan in addition to 
his J l 3 ,  has long been active in the 
ABA. Since 1972 he has been a mem- its &&man in 1974-76 and again 
ber of the policy-making House of 
Delegates of the organization. He was 
a member of the Board of Governors 
h r n  1977 to 1980, chaired its 
Finance Committee in 1979-80, and 
served on its Long Range Financial . 

Planning Committee in 1978-80. 
He also sat on the AEA's Standing 
Committee on Judicial Selection, 
Tenure and Compensation in 1974-79 
and Committee on Legislation in - .  
1962-68. 

Riley has been active in the ABA 
sections of Corporation, Banking and 
Business Law, Economic of Law 
Practice and General Practice and the - 
Young Lawyers Division. He served 
on the General Practice § d o n  Coun- 

1976 to 1980. 
6 



In response to the tax limitation movement which received 
national attention with the p a s  of Wiforniass Proposi- 
tion 13 and which gave rise to a slate of tax lirnitatioii 
referenda on the Michigan M o t  in 1978, we began a theo- 
retical and empirical study of the relationship between the, \ 
size of state and local governing units and issues jn public 
fmance. 

I The Theoretical Work 
1 The Size of Government and the Limits Thereon 

1 The theoretical investigation focused on two questions: 
vhether there are natural limits to the size of government 

when public sector employees are well organized to advance 
their own interests and whether, given that local govern- 
ments use more resources than might be considered ideal, 
tax limitation is an effective remedy. Although government 
may be considered too large because of its intrusiveness into 
private affairs or its wastefulness, we restricted our study to 
situations in which government either produces more public 
~utput than voters would choose freely or those in which 
public employees are paid more than they would be in the 
free market. 

The bulk of the academic literature on excessive govern- 
ment spending has been concerned with excess public 

I output,- takingthe level of public sector wages as given and 
:oncentrating on developing theories that would explain 
why the public sector engages in more activity than would 
be optimal. In contrast, our first theoretical paper in this area 
deals with the interaction between public employee bargain- 
ing power over wages and the size of government spending. 

The general view has been that public wage growth and 
public employment growth are complements. As public 
wages rise, there is an incentive for workers to join the pub- 
lic sector. As this increased population of public employees 
votes for sympathetic political candidates, the probability 
that such candidates get elected rises, and public employees 
are rewarded with wage increases. The process appears to be 
unstable, leading to ever-higher levels of public wages, pub- 
lic employment, and tax rates. 

While not denying the existence of political interactions of 
this sort, we have tried to put fears of a large and growing 
government sector into perspective by focusing on the eco- 
nomic aspects of the problem, We assume that private 
employees are free to leave a community in response to 
rising costs for public output and that when they leave, the 
tax base falls. This, combined with the fact that public bud- 
gets are financed through taxes paid by both public and 
private employees, implies that there is a real. constraint on 
the extent to which public employees can raise their wages. 
As their wages increase and private employees leave the 
community, revenue resulting from property taxes could fall 
by so much that the higher tax rates needed to pay these 
wages would lower after-tax public wages. 

As public employment rises, the public wage might also 
rise for a time because of the growing political power of 
public employee unions. However, that rise would only be 
temporary, because an upper constraint will always be set by 
the resultant increase in tax rates, the greater proportion of 
public employees in the population, and consequent lower- 
ing of the after-tax income of public employees. 

1 Extensions of the Model 

I The basic theoretical model can be used to consider how 
important public employees' voting power can be in affect- 
ing the level of government spending. One byproduct of our 
work in this area is based on the observation that in order 
for public employees to bias the outcomes of referenda, they 
nust have different preferences for public spending h m  



The Empirical Findings 

In No- 1978 Michigan vatem were f a d  with three 
~ d t h l t i o d  tax l ~ ~ t i o p  p s u , p ~  on the balk& In light 
of'-- widely ptihimd "taxpayer d t "  stemming from the 
th@n m m t  pmmge of Propaeition 13 in agbda,  the 
Michigan psopcds p~lvided an i d d  mhual opportunity to 
chihrdn~ why people WE! for such pposPels and what 
dmy twm tb &acts will be. We also wanted to b o w  
whdm public employees are able to biam the outcomes of 
dtwtiom in their o m  intawst, whether the preferences of 
mnmters are well represented by those who do mte, what 
d e t m d ~ ~  the h n d  lfor 1 4  public services, and what 
fecbors c W R m m ~ W  people who vote krr tax limitation from 
its opponemts. In paFtic& we waw, intmmted in the mhue, 
cmusa, and exmt of voter distmtisfaction with the budget 
p h m n c e  of state and local governments. Did .thi~ dissut- 
idaction represent a c o ~ a t i v e  push toward smdler, or 
limited, lev& of governen2 spending, m did it reflect the 
mtm'  feeling that they may be able to lower their tax bills 
without undergoing a reduction in public services? In mxrse 
fond terms, our audy provided an apportwnity to answer a 
q d o n  h t  is puding in light of the dggree to which 
budgets, gspecfally at the local level, are h d y  directly 
imflumced.by voters: why would these voters add mead- 
meets to the stab con8titutio11 to constnh the behavl~r 
of ttkedm and of their elected repmmntativesT 

In order to answer these qudons, we mnducted a tiel* 
phsne survey of a random sample of Mch&an 
residents. The survey was performed in the three wedm 
imwiedi&ly after the slectim, and questions wese asked 
&out respondw1fs' voting in the recent electim, past voting 
hhviai.; politid a@liatian, income, fernfly chasactmistics, 
tax paymmb, and pmapUaas about the state of the vmld 
md the imp& af tha p ~ e d  runwahmts. 

hrs mdysis cmmntmted on two limitation amendments. 
Tha Haadlee Amah-mt, which passed with 52 percent 
of the d l  mte, was emmtial2y a lbhtion on the behav- 
for of the s@b pv-mt It Idbd slate meftum 
(exclusive d f e d d  aid] to a constant s h e  of state pmoaal 
income, w h h  prohibiting the state fhm nun&- axpmdi- 
t l n ~ ~ s o g l d  ts vrlihut paying bz \&em. It also 
k d  a amstmiat un l d  hd b e k v ~ o ~  g&xdy tax 

d m  l"S4pd-t fiippt3dJ7 hppy t3he &b quo 
a 'both the mat ;and 1d lmIs. 

R k ~ m ~ t : o ~ Z h e g e ~ 1 t s ~ a ~ ~ d p  
btm- tm many WJ- e x p m d  pfmeffce far n~ change 
En &B mcpuat d public apm*--om half the sample 
at bra& the zitate and h a 1  3 d .  bae ;might argue that s m e  
d ther mttgss p- b g t a b  quo were d y  either 

un;abfe to ;(romprehiead the pynstioa. ?b see 
rsrur mdb were to this possibility we omitted 

vatem pp- the status quo sad recalculated the mmu 
d ladhm, cilbamq mean 9ad d i s n  d e s i d  pcmxmt- 
qp d -7.8 and -%,a at the stub l e d  and -0.5 
and CL at fhe l d  1m11. Bven stmng c a m ~ 6 m a l y  



an overreaction because some of those &owing no chaqe 
must have truly felt thst way-did not give very Large reduc- 
tions in deshd state spending and had very modest impacts 
at the local level. The dear ~:onclusion is that at least as 
respondents answer eacplieit questians, them appears to be e 
desire for only a modest cutback in state spending and 
essentially no change in local spending. We might also pre- 
did that a statervide tax limnitation amendment like Heedlee 
would have a htte~h chance of paswe than a l d  limitation 
amendment like TSsch, but that gets ahead of our stmy. 

Preferences of Diffemnt Groups 

The finding that residents are generally satisfied with the 
status quo does not change very much when we examine thf 
preferences of vote~s with particular demographic and eco- 
nomic characteristics. Federal government employees living 
in the state want the least state expenditures, while blacks 
want the smallest cuts. However, even blacks would like 
slightly less spending than is now undertaken-and the dif- 
ference between the two groups is only about five percentage 
points. The results are similar for local expenditures: federal 
government employees are among the most negative and 
blacks the most positive. In this case, however, blacks do 
support increases in local spending, as do a few other sub- 
categories of the population. 

Despite the relative uniformity of responses, there were 
some important differences among groups which conform 
with prior expectations. Of greatest interest to us, in light of 
our concern with the political effects of private versus public 
sector employment, is the role of the employment status 
variable. M a t e  sector voters want less state and local pub- 
lic spending than those in the public sector, especially when 
federal government employees are counted in the private 
sector. Nevertheless, the finding that employment status does 
affect attitudes toward government spending does not 
change the fact that the differences are small. 

Until now we have discussed state and l d  public spend- 
ing demands. The next question is whether these spending 
demands themselves can predict the vote on the Headlee 
and Tisch Amendments. The results generally do comspond 
tcb prior expedations. m y  36 percent of those desiring more 
state spending and taxes voted for Heedlee, while 67 percent 
of those desiring less state spending and taxes voted for the 
amendment. For Tisch the same percentages were I6 and 45, 
respectively. The fact that 51 percent of those desiring the 
same spending and tiax levels supported Headee may be 
surprising if Headlee: is interpreted as altering the status quo, 
but these voters codd have interpreted Headlee as prevent- 
ing father growth of government spending as a proportion 
of incame and thus as preserving the status quo. 

very p o w d  explam- 
We tried to do better by axmin- 
ng, p ~ w c ~  with perceptians 
e Yimitrmtim amendments. 

e redrrcti~n in property taxes 
an increase in incame taxes 

UJ a reduction in the number of state ma locat govm- 
m a t  employees 

e) a reduction in the funds available to the l d  public 
school system 

f )  a reduction in the future wage increases of government 
employw l" 

These questions were followed by the open-endad qum- 
tion of what respondents thought muld be the most 
important impact of the amendm~nt. P w h p  giving choices 
listed e;s a) to f )  increased the probability d one d our 
answers being selected as the most important impact, but 
other resDonses wem possible and were quite fmquantly 
given. 

Our data indicate that spendkg prefmnces end percep- 
tions about the likely impact of the mendment should be 
considered jointly in explaining votes. If, for example, a 
voter desired less spending and &so perceived that the 
Headlee amendment would lower public spending, the voter 
should support the amendment. If the voter had the same 
perception but desired more spending, the voter should vote 
against the amendment. 

We have constructed statistical models based on this con- 
clusion to explain the vote on both amendments along t h e  
lines. The variable to be explained was coded as "one" if 
the voter voted for the amendment and "zero" if against. The 
explanatory variables were a series interactions of preference 
and perception, patterned an the above example. Whenever 
relevant, the variables were further split according to 
whether voters were in the public or private sector and, 
hence, would view an outcome such as lower government 
wages or employment differently. For these purposes all 
nonworking respondents were consideqd as private, since 
they would still pay property and sales taxes, as were all 
working in the federal government. -All those working and 
nonworking respondents with either the respondent or 
spouse working in the state or local public sector, about 11 
percent of the sample, were considered public. 

The first thing to be noticed is that the explanatory power 
of this model is much improved over the case in which 
just spending preferences were calculated without regard to 
perceptions about the amendment. Most of the variables 
are statistically significant and more or less internally con- 
sistent, though in some cases p d i n g .  For example, among 
the voter-respondehts who perceived that the most important 
impact of the Headlee Amendment lwould be to reduce gov- 
ernment spending, those wanting less state spending and 
taxes voted heavily for the amendment, as would be 
expected. Those wanting more state spending and taxes 
were evenly split on the amendment. Among those who felt 
that the Headlee Amendment would have tax reduction as 
its most important impact, support was very strong for the 
amendment, even among voters who favored maintaining 
the current level of state spending and taxes. The obvious 
explanation for this behavior is that these voters felt that 
taxes could be cut without a reduction in spending. 

We might even imagine a motive based on uncertainty 
about the impact of the amendment: voters feel fairly certain 
their taxes will be cut but much less certain that public ser- 
vices affecting them will be. Whatever the case, such 
uncertainty is minored among the cynics who felt the most 
important impact of the amendment would be to increase 
taxes. These voters were strongly inclined to vote against the 
amendment whatever their spending preference. 

Far and away the strongest support for the amendment 
came from those who felt that it would increase either gov- 
ernmental efficiency or voter control of government. There 
are 120 voters in these categories, and ninety percent of 
them voted for the amendment. 

Regarding the wages of public employees, while very few 
public or private voters felt limitation af future government 
wage increases would be the most important impact of the 



ts many felt I w d d  hue h t  impact. Amng 
\=r rntmu,, votss went sgeh~t H d e e  regarBlws of 
W l h W  h l w  m ~ h  kilt *It 

for t~mqwtx&l~ private s 
SCICMDE v&m, who felt that pub& waps are higher 

weis fairly mtrd on tb amdment ,  but thaw 
d m  blk b t  w9gm are lower than pivate apposed 
it. Ckbkdy prim28 eector vobm &em appears to be 
little nwmtment W d  against high wagw of &ovenmeet 
~mployem 4 W ~oting for tax limitation on that 
acctmmt. Whether thi9 mdt would obtain in othsr is 
umwtdn: pmbape tlae union solidarity W t i o n  b very 
s t m q  la Mehiggn. 
The public employment findings also d ~ r n o ~ ~ t r a t e  the 

mm@.tiw f m w s  of private sector votanr. Axnow those 
w410 felt the a m k t  would reduce governmmt employ- 
m a t ,  macb votaig opposed or were neutral about the 
ammdm~nt, evm if thy felt b t  public emplopees workmi 
less hard than private employees. On this L~iue, however, 
public employw show some mysterious devotion to the 
wmmon interest. Those who felt the amendment would 
lower m p l u p m t  and that government w m k  did not 
work as hard as private w o r k  sup-ported the ammdmmt. 
Presumably they felt the other guy would get laid off. 
Fbdly, voters who felt the amendment would hurt schooIs 
were heavily against it even if they & v d  less school 
spending, and those who fdt it would inmeme governmen- 
tal efficiency ar voter control were much more immbly 
inclined. 

When we consider the Headlee 
its overall plurality wid the pluralities it received among 
groups of votm identified by voter perceptions of its most 
important impact, we can see the extent to which passage of 
tax limitation amendments reflects each of three motives: 
reduction of public spending, lowering of public sector 
wages, and gains in government efficiency. 
In OW sample of Headlee voters, 578 voted for the amend- 

ment and 450 against, giving an 04 plurality of 128 
votes. This plurality was small or negative among those who 
want lower wages, those who want no change, and those 
who did not respond. Among all these groups the net plural- 
ity was -36 votes. Hence, the passage of the amendment 
can be attributed to the plurality of 128 + 36 = 164 votes 
among the other groups. Among these groups, those who 
wanted a smaller public sector accounted b r  a 43 vote plu- 
rality. Those who were looking either far efficiency gains 
or for a free lunch were responsible for a 41 vote plurality, 
and those who were clearly loolcing fbr a gain in efficiency 
or control accounted for an 80 vote plurality. Hence, three 
out of four voters responsible for the plurality of the Headlee 
Amendment were motivated either by a desire for a free 
lunch or for genuine efficiency gains. Only one out of four 
appears to favor a smaller-sized public sector where both 
spending and taxes are reduced. 

Implications of the Ihx Limitation Vote 

Surveys are always somewhat suspect, in part because one 
never knows if one has asked the "right" questions and in 
part because respondents do not have to act on the basis of 
their answers. Allawing for these limitations, however, our 
analysis of the tax limitation vote leads to the following 
conclusions. 

T h e  tax limitation movement is not primarily an attempt 
to comct public sectar versus private sector spending 
imbalances. Although more people think that govpm- 
ment is too large than believe it is too small, the 
differences are nat substantial and are also not strongly 
reIated to reported voting behavior. 

r The tax lidtation vote doeg not appear ta be an atZempt 
to "punish" public employees for saming wag= that 
exceed thorn of private sector w o r k .  
Them is a sfmng cormlation between the desire for both 
more control ovq government and more efficient gov- 
ernmeat and votes for tax limitation. 
The perception thilt tax limitation will reduce taxes is 
strongly associated with dkmative even amoag 
voters who express a preference for gave-nt that 
is no smaller than the stam quo. Such voters may pr- 
ceive teat their own taxes will be cut but that the 
difference will be made up by gain in governmental 
afficiency, or they may be searching for rhe ever-elusive 
"fiwe lunch." 

@4 * ". 
& 

Do Public Employees ExeIt Disproportionate Poiitid Power? 

The survey analysis also provided us with gome interest- - -* c~nusn ing  the voting process and the mle of the 
public employee vote in particular. If public employ- 
mn affect their own wages, they have a specid incentive to 
vote for higher public spending. We sought to discover how 
powerful they are in effecting their own desired budget 
outcome ag opposed to that desired by private ~ ) t e = .  

If h u c m t s  and private citizens have the same opinions, 
bmucmts '  possible power will not matter. The outcome of 
the vote will be the private sector's desired outcome, regerd- 
less of the turnout rates of government b u m t s .  If 
pmfbmnces are different, differential power does matter and 
mtters increasingly as the share of b-ucrab in the total 
vote population goes up. The oonventional wisdom L that 
bureaucrats exert disproportionate power both becaw thsir 
turnout rates are high and becaw they hold special views. 
In fact, this oonventional wisdom is bawd on rmrprisingly 
limited empirical information. Most emnomists writing 
on the subject cite an analysis of voters in a 1933 municipal 
election in Austin, Texas. This study found an 87 pemnt 
b m u m t i c  turnout rate and a 53 percent private employer 
rate but did not measure attitude diffemmes. 

We used our voting data to expand on that study, mea- 
suring both participation and voting differences. Federal 
government workers had lower voting participation than 
private workers. State government employees voted with 
about the same frequency as those in the private sector. 
Local government employees and those public workers whc 
were paid substaatially less in the public sector than they 
would be by private employers had significantly higher rates 
of voter participation than private voters. Collectively, public 
work- have higher turn out rates in electinns that concern 
them dimdy than to private voters. 

Given all this f a d  information and wm16ng with both 
an inclusive and a namwly restricted eldinition of public 
employees, we learned that the vote against thk Headlee 
Amendment was between 2.2 and 4.3 pemntage points 
higher than it would have been had only private employ- 
been voting on the amendment. To get a sense of the impact 
of such a percentage increase in the vote, we used data gath- 
d about millage elections in 17 Michigan school disMcts 
between 1959 and 1961 and between 1989 and 1971. We 
were able to conclude that the percent of election successes 
that would have been failed because of the 4.3 percent point 
bias w m  9.7 percent in 1959-61 and 10.6 percent in 1969-71, 
with mrrespondingly smaller proportions if the bias wese 
closer to 2.2 pesoelat These results am dearly nontrivial. 
Nevertheless, the impact of bi- of this sort on overall 
levels of spending on education is likely to be rather s d l .  
If it were to b m e  significant, there is nothing to p m n t  
private voters organizing to counteract the h i g h  deepee 
of organization of public employees. 



Summary end I m p l i c a k  

This papa summarizes mmerch which is more fully described: in 
these aaticles: 
Courant, P., E. G r d c h ,  and D. Rubinfeld. "Public Employee Market 

Power and the Level of Government Spending." American Rce 
nomic Revim 69 (3979): 806.37. 

Courant, I?, E. GramIich, and D. RubinfeId. "Tax Limitation and the 
Demand for Public Semke in Michigan." 32 National ?hx Jmal 
147, stipp~ement, June (1979). 

Courant, B., E. 6 ~ r d i h ; ,  and D. RubinhId, "Why Vatem Support Tax 
Limitation Amerrdments: The Michigan Case." 33 National 'Ihx 
Journal 1 (1900); Also in Ihx and Expenditwm Limitdions, edited 
by Cadd and Tideman, COUPE Papers on Public Economics, 
The U h n  Institute, 1983. 

Cawant. E, d I). Rubhfbld. "Oh the Webm Ekts  of lh L i d *  
hion." 14 Jamrat of Rrblic E c m d c s  [1982F, f t l d ~ d n g .  

G r d c b ,  E., and D. Rubideld. "Public Employmant, Voting and 
Spending Tastes: Some Empiticat EvSdm~&." Journd of Policy 
Analysis and Management, f d c o a g .  

On the issues of whether gowmemt is secm as tm large 
and whetlm m b n i s m s  exist to pvent the unchdedi 
growth of state and l d  gowmment, we are quite c d -  
dent, based on both our themetical and empirid work, in 
concluding that: 

The overall size of state and l o d  goamment in Michi- 
gan is at most slightly greater than would be desired 
by the voting-age population. 

e At least in principle (especially in large m&mpohn 
areas) the fact that papulation is mobile a- jurisdig- 
tions impases powerful limits on the d q p e  to which 
public employees can combine market and voting power 
to expand the size of the public sector. \ 

a Public employees have stronger ppefefences far public 
spending and have higher turnout rates relevant elm- 
tions than do private employees. Moreover, both the. 
pf81~nces  and the turnout rates are positively m i -  
ated with a measure of the degree to which public 
employees receive wages that are higher than they 
would get in the private sector. Thus, public employees 
do bias the outcomes of local referenda and seem to 
do so in part in their own self-interest (rather then just 
because they favor a larger public sector). However, 
the magnitude of the bias is relatively small. 

Regarding the causes and consquenm of tax limitations 
themse1ves, our msurts are somewhat more ambiguous: 

0 Given that government is of excessive size, tax limitation 
will he effective in inamsing the welfare of private 
sector employees only in certain c i r c m m e s .  

* Votes for tax- limitation are not strongly dated to the 
eeonomic and demogrephic characteristics of voters. 
Rather, the key determinants of votes are voters' percep- 
tions of what the consequences of the hitation will 
prove to be. These perceptions, in turn, are also quite 
randomly distributed amss different groups in the pop- 
ulation. Thus, an understanding of the vote for tax 
limitation will require research inta how such percep- 
tions are formed. 





Before the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, 
Subcommittee on the Constitution, Orrin Hatch, 
Chairman, November 17, 1FTdll. 

SOP Regan's testimony could not be compelled to give bone marrow to be trans- 
amending the Consti- planted into his dying cousin, even though the openation 

involved little risk, even though healthy bone marrow regen- 

This committee is considering proposed amendments to 
e Constitution. No one should vote for a constitutional 

amendment at any stage of the process as a matter of mere 

There are a number of possible objections to this argu- 
e abstract question. "What ment. It might be said, "Abortion is not a mere ~~ to aid; 
ideal State say about it is an active killing." It might said, "Surely it is not a fun- 

damental principle of our law that individuals may ignore 
am sure many witnesses before this committee, speaking others in their need and, if it is a principle of our law, it 
both sides of the issue, have taken essentially that is time we changed it" It might be said, "We make excep- 

ach. ff 1 followed them in this. I would produce moral tions to the principle of not compelling aid. Surely laws 
t a fetus should not be against abortion would fall under some such exception." 
oman should not be made These objections are mistaken. I shall do what I can in the 
If I did this, I would only limited time available to explain why. 

The most troublesome objection is the claim that abortion 

issue is whether aid must be provided and where a m f i d  to 
aid is a standard omission. The central issue is whether the 
woman may reject the fetus's positive claim. That issue is 
much more basic than whether, because of the special fea- 
tures of the case, the woman's refusal to aid must be 
accomplished by seemingly active methods. 

That brings us to the second question-whether our law 
embodies a principle allowing one to refuee aid arid, if it 



~ ~ ~ w & d d ~ ~ i E . T h e n c r m a d b r a n g e  
I/ CA euer in whioh mr law@ impw a m n ~ y  M* dutia 

a f ~ ~ 4  mampls,er duty tu dl ta d- Eor eolllreane.wb 
9ra q,m. In &I&, mmn cs0k%4 iiwal* b:ildd dutiee 
.neabnlytmat@byoolntsm~1o~ld l toa~nenlpa in-  
at@@ . h t  m dd le m q u ~ d *  

BI Iwbula a m a t  length thgttbpregnant 
wonma haa doae lms ta hamelf rn appropriate mbjmt 
kadrr$.b@dtbamyoftht?othain&vidualson w b m  
yve wain8 ta hpom thsrre wvid du~-M. But the b t  ~ 

~ p h t w ~ & o d d b ~ ~ g p ~ W i s t h a t i n m d h e r ~  
cb we h p m  d* of aid whkh hvoive a phyaicajl inva-a 
8- mad phydd b d e a s  b those of pmjpmcy. 

I ham dmady m~nf iae8  the only deddd "duty to aid" 
m e  w h i c h  at dl membles &a abortion awe In rhis 
mspeot4w a s  which held that a man could not be corn- 
p e l l e d t o @ r ~ b o n c ~ ~ t o b e ~ p h & d '  t a b d y i n g  
-in. The bunien thet was too -4 to i m p J o n  that 
man mu much the burdene of a nolnnal pregnancy. 
We musf not elow our eps b the fact that p g m m q  is 

insrasive. It alters the entire funetishg of a woman's body. 
And it is bu&xwxne. It invalves substantial pain, discom- 
fart, and disabfity spread over m y  mods .  F l d m ,  mimy 
aspects of our jurisprudence, fmm the diseppmmmce of 
st@-imposd corporal puaisbment to judicial scruples about 
organ donatian by incompetent p n s ,  show that fhg! impo- 
sition of physical invasion and physical pain am specially 
di&vwd. 

It is true that some women accept the burdens of pmg- 
nancy willingly, even joyfully, if they want the Ghild they 
am carrying, buthe proper measure of the burdens br ow 
purposes is how they appear to women who do not want the 
a d ,  The i~sue is whtlt we may impose on them. 

If we want to consider cases involving burdens genuinely 
comparable to Ehe burdens of pregnancy, we must consider 
hypohtical cases. Would any court punish a pent-for not 
~uaning into a burning building b resoue his child? I think 
not. Would any court order a parent to donate a kidney to 
his child? No. R m g  though h s e  hypothetical cases in- 
volve people who intentionally became parents of living 
children-in some respects the people most appropriately 
colapalled to give aid-I submit that no court would find a 
duty in these wee. It follows that a pregnant woman should. 
have no duty to remein pregnant. 

Let me say a few words on a topic I have h d y  men- 
tioned, the range of recognized exceptians to the principle 
that there is no duty to did. We impose some duties of aid on 

' lifeguards and ~ ~ ~ ~ P Q E s ,  on parents and social hosts, on 
people who voluntarily begin a process of rescue, and on 
people who innocently cause accidents to obers. Why not 
on pregnant women? 

All I rn do, given the limitations of time, is to sum up in 
a mrim of negative propositions the facts thaZ distinguish the 
pregnant w o r n  fmm all others on wham we impose duties 
to aid. In the standard case af a woman who want. an ebor- 
tion, the woman has n ~ t  made any contmct to give aid. She 
bas not engaged in an economic enterprise involving the 
pnnrIsion of services. She hss not invited the hmation of a 
relationship with the pmticular fetus inside her or indeed 
with any'*&tue at dl. She has not acted in such a way as to 
diecourrvge or deflect anyone else who could give the + 

requid aid. She has not volunteered aid to the %tus. She 
hae not i n c m d  a duty by barging into the fetus's life and 
damaging tHe, pmspts  it enjoyed P e h  her intervention. In 
short, none of the usual masans for requbbg aid apply. 

It may that a least one of the standard m o u  does 
apply. It may R ~ I J B  that any WQIBBS who volunWy has mx, 
m n  if she uses h k t  available contraceptivei =m, 
horn thera is P chance she will become 
lhrdixe Ba, held txa have assumed the 
q h d  to aid a fetus. 

# 

farm. 
T h e m m a n & d @ t o b d e b . *  

& ar" -at pmddes no h i s  af d fm 
Wid* abortion in pygmzieS mdting b~1; tgpetgPe M o r ~  
b m d y ,  it is not tb gernd &ndmcy of our law ta hsld 
psople mponsible bps all tlm ridrs thay an. go~ ih ly  he-. 
b m m d b ~ l ~ ~ & h a p h h m P g W b i l . t  
h r d I y ~ p E a o e a t ~ n t w b B a ~ d t w o u l d b t o  
impose cqbstmt id  msts on individuals. 

T b a t ~ u S ~ t b e 4 f r o w ~ m l a v b e -  
w ~ w e ~ ~ t o s a y t h & o n e h w ~ d u t y t a e i d  
~ ~ h e f l p g l . ~ u m e d t h % P i s k . b u t i n ~ ~ E h e F c a s e d o w %  
impose kmdms mmatelly appmaching the b d w  of pmg- 
amicy an rr& a slender b s b  as that. We s@ of the 
i m k m p f s  d~lty tn aid, but it would never oo~ur to us to 
~ u i r e r m ~ t u d o 9 8 t e a k ; i d 9 e y , ~ y , t o a ~ ~ i n  
meed. 

It  lay seem h i  I have smmhow forgoteem the centmid 
porn w M b  that iftbhtw isregarddl asapersoa, then 
t b m b e r ~ ~ ' s W a t ~ . I b v e n a t ~ f h a t  
€ke d the lessons of my argument is peeisdy that to say 
t h ~ i s a W a t s ~ i s m o t t a ~ e t h e ~ ~ .  WehveothejP 
d a m  bides the pmsmmtcon of I&, and the o k  d u e s  
so ~ p d ~ t h e v a l u e d l i k .  

are m u g  awes, having nothing to da with abortion, 
~ w e a i l o w ~ t o g i d ~ t h o u g h l l f e i s a t ~ .  
In awes, the d u e  of life is outwei&ed, and it is aut- 
lrnreighed by pechly the same v d w  that sup@ a 
woman's right tn &- abortion. 

I hum llow to the point in my written statement I 
have aqpd thd it is hxmisbnt with the g m d  spirit af 
our lam to brhid abortion. To forbid abortion L to impose 
on the pegmmt woman b d m  of a WE% we impose an 
no one elm. 

If that is correct, then the iajwtice of forhid& abortion 
i s ~ ~ b y ~ f a c t t h c r t i t ~ i e w o m e a w h o ~ .  
Women 8 r ~  a class &am suffered b m  much d-tian, 
both private and public. We sh~uld nQf add new 
diamhimun. M a ,  no one chooses his or h#p sex. We 
should be, and in general we me, particularly mluctent 
t o i m p a s e b u r d g l l g ~ ] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d b y a ~ ~ f s f i ~ o ~ e f  
which individuals have ho control. 

In sum, to farbid abortion is ta mmpel women to give aid 
to other individ cr;rst ta hmselves in a 
mmmes at odds 
wrong ta impose specid disadvmbges an any dess, and it 
is e~spcidly m n g  wheu the vim ere a clam such as 
women. 

The b of this hisrguttnt cannot be avoided by mying 
tht we mjed the g : e d  principle that m e  is entitled to 
refuse aid and that the proposed cansritutiunal aanenchnents 
b d h  this SUM- m p m t  b t  steps tawaids a 
better legal d e r .  

First af all, even =st opponents of abortion would not 
reject the basic prhiple that one may refme aid in cases 
mch as those raising the possibility of m ~ U d  ~ r g m  
donation. 

W n d ,  them! is no BVidam at dl that the movement to 
brbid abrtion is tbe first step in a movement to himpose 
mter duties af aid generally. 

'IZlird, and mast important, even if we yverc3. hclin& ra 
Impow @Wit= d u t h  of aid, s t m t i q  bg fmbiddlng 
ki shlting at the mng end. The pregnant has dane 
much las W invite tha ~ s i t i r m  of s duty to aid thp 



, many others on whom we eummtly duties d d. 
;  he I ~ m h s  that we wauld impom MY &lmrs 
, a b j e d 1 e  ahgn m y  we bpcwb tn a k  cxmhmb. 
I I t h i n k i t i s i s a  p & t b b e d t b m h - k  
I ~ t t h i r p h t t h a t , d ~ ~ i b h e r s l  hik~ 

m a y b s ~ t e d r s ~ p s a n ,  thssbMd= b 
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starting with a phibidan m abwtim. Kwm 8 we am 
~ ~ d t o ~ e m ~ u s c h a e ~ i n h ~ o % 1 , 6 t l r w I  
hawe d i s c w e d 4  I do not b1h we wpmh&t&q 
ahortion b eat the way to start * 

Editor's Note: After testifying on the inadvisability of any 
constitutional amendment prohibiting abortion, Professor 
Regan went on to comment on each of the proposals that 
were befom the subcommittee. One of them, the Hatch pro- 

I posal, has since been voted out of subcommittee and 
approved by the full Senate Judiciary Committee. It now will I it., go to tho Senate floor. It will have to be approved them and ,. .d in the House by a two-thirds majority, as well as be ratified 

;-'$ by three-quarters of the states to become part of the 
?& nlYii Constitution. 

The portion of Professor Regan's testimony which concerns 
this specific proposal and msponses by Senator Hatch are 
given hem. 7he word- of the proposed amendment, S.J. Res. ' 210, is: 'fQ right to abortion is not secured by this Constitu- 
tion. The C ~ q p s s  and the several States shall have the 
concumnt power to restrict and prohibit abortions: Provided, 
That the law of a State which is more restrictive than a law of 
Congress shall govern." 
Mr. Regan: The Hatch proposal represents an unprece- 
dented invitation to Congress to enter areas of family law 
and ordinary criminal law. Our whole history presupposes 
that Congress should leave these areas done. If we must act, 
then what we should do is simply return the matter to the 
States. I am interested to note that Chat is how Senator Hatch 
describes his proposal, although the proposal as written 
does a bit more. 
Senator Hatch: Actually, that is not correct. It does abso- 
lutely nothing. All it does is give the option. I might 
mention, and it is speculation on my part, . . . that the likely 
congressional action would probably be to do away with 
federal funding of abortions. But there will certainly be an 
effort by those who are anti-abortion to enact a very strin- 
gent federal law, as there will always be by those on the 
other side as well to not have a stringent law. 
Mr. Regan: I am not denying that, Senator, but I believe you 
have characterized your amendment as essentially doing 
nothing but reversing Roe v. Wade and putting the matter 
back under State jurisdiction. 
Senator Hatch: No. I make it very clear that the Congress 
can act on this matter. 
Mr. Regan: What I mean is that I believe in your original 
statement-the statement you read us earlier this morning- 
you characterized your proposal that way, and you now 
agree with me that you do in fact create a brand new 
congressional power under your proposal. 
Senator Hatch: No. We create what existed previously, prior 
to Roe and Doe. Frankly, I do not find that a very difficuIt 
position to be in. I do not mean to intempt you, but I just 
want to correct that one point. 

We have filed a new Criminal Code. It is going to be 
passed out of the committee within the next week or so. 
That Code opens up all kinds of areas that heretofore have 
not been considered, and we codified certain areas which 
have. There is nothing in the law that says Congress has no 
right to do that or should not have the right to do it. It 
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W d  yoas d m  same c o m t s  on this whole baue of 

tive proceeo rather h a  to undlectd jurors? 
Mr. W q m  The claim that the Sup= Court Justices went 
bltryond Zheir Mddaial role in Roe v. Wade is, I think, simply 
mishkem It has always beem an gss~~~l t id  part af the Court's 
d e  to intmpret the Constitutign and to protmt individual 
righb. T h t  meens sometimes making mntmver~iccl deci- 
sions about what individual righb are. We do not say, and 
we have nsver said, that every question should be left to 
ordinary legislative processes. 

The fact of the matter is that Roe has been a contnweroial 
'deci~ion and has made lots of changes in state laws. I da not 
think, on the whole, that it made greater incursions on state 
laws than, Bay, Brown v. Board of Education or &an, say, 
Reynolds v. Slms, and I could go on. We have never said 
that dl questions should be left to the ordinary political 
processes. In particular, questions about rights should not. 
You am absolutely right that the claim can be made that 

them are rights on both sideas d this issue. The same could 
be said, far example, about the issue of race discrimination. 
It was claimed in favor of those who wanted to dismiminate 
that there were rights of association. There are usually ways 
to find rights on both sides. 

The mere fact that this is a controversial question about 
which there is great division in our nation, which nobody 
can faia to see, is not by itself an argument for giving it back 

Donald Regan 

to the states or taking it away from the Court. The Court 
hw made decisions, decisions that almost everybody would 
now approve of, on many highly divisive issues, as divisive 
as abortion. 

The real question, which we should not try to avoid, is, 
given that the Court was operating within their role, were 
they right? I think they were. 
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We have only recently begun to appreciate that our half 
century of experience with government oversight of the 
electronic media and of the judicial response to that official 
involvement in the press deserves our serious attention and 
study. Part of the broadcast regulation experience has been 

potential problems of frequency overuse and interference. 
The government was impelled to enter the field and to 
engage in an allocating function because chaos was the only 
alternative. Qnce this step had been taken, the incremental 
impact of a more expansive regulatory role on our traditional 
notions of a free press was significantly lessened. This real- 
ity, in a totally new and unexplored medium, seemed to 
justify a government-press relationship that would not have 
been tolerated anywhere else. 

The relationship was, however, carefully tailored to satisfy 
many of our traditional principles. One critical limitation 
on government involvement was embodied in section 326 of 
the Communications Act, which provided that the govern- 
ment could not "censor" any particular material broadcast 
over the airwaves. Qn the other hand, the government could 



io8tvd, wcse met by tas new imrtus. In tho& the garem- 
I k t ' r  mle wm m-ly limitsd, according to traditiod 
mma, on Uw "negative" s i d ~  of mmmhip, bat gmatly 
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~ w m e r ,  it fs inconed to think that the Sup~e4lge Court 
h a  ~auponded with a carte blwhe to the g o v m m t  in its ~~ to mgukb the eleatmnic m& wea in aBhmtive 
waya. While it hi tme'that the tkmt hae btm extremely 
Wlmmt of the brmdcierst regulatory scheme, it is ale0 the 
case that its tolmece has b n  of a specid variety. In gen- 
end temn~ I wwld charactmhe the Court's response to - 
broadeast replatian as one infwed with ambiguity and even 
confusion. Its tolmnce wae most o h  one of Delphic 
eilmm: while decadm passed and the Court was erecting an 
imposing dace of First Amendment doctrine, it chose 
largely to ignore the &d~ of Congress and its ~ministra- 
tive egency, the Federal Radio Conrmissim, and then the 
F e d d  Communications Commbsion to arrive at a viable 
federal communications policy. Silence is, of course, an act 
of extreme ambiguity. It can be interpreted as tacit approval 
or endorsement, as temponary uncertainty as to the proper 
response, or as a mere biding of time until the rnament is 
ripe far definitive r e v d .  The Court waited 16 years until it 
gave a s u m r y  constitutional approval to the general regu- 
latory sptem [in National Bdcaetfng Co, v. United States, 
319 U.S. 190) in 1943, and then another 26 until it affirmed 
the constitutionality of the most important regulation in 
the overall scheme, the fairness doctrine (in Red Lion Bmd- 
cmting Go. v. F.C.C., 295 U.S. 367).in 1969. 
&em when the-Court did speak on the constitutional 

islsues mirued by regulation and extended the constitutional 
imprimatur, it did so in a peculiar way. In National Broad- 
ca&'ng Co. Justice hankfurte;r wrote for the Court and 
treated the First Amendment question as so obvious as to 
merit little consideration. In one s e w  such a positive 
endorsement of the constitutiondity of broadcast regulatian 

- would seem the most encouraging to its proponents; but 
in another sense it suggests a lack of studied examination or 
appreciation of the real issues at stake, a failure on the part 
of the Court to see and grapple with the problems raised 
by regulation. ~ecisions-that find difficd questions 
"obvious" are never very secure as precedents. 

In Red Lion the Court did finally engage in a full-scale 
consideration of the constitutionality of one major form of 
regulation. There the Court did extend what appeared to be 
an unconditional approval. In words that seemed to solidly 
entrench and legitimate the entire regulatory scheme, the 
Court said: I 

1 ,  
By the same token, as far as the First Amendment is concerned 

those who an, licensed stand no better than those to whom lioenses 

in 326, a& k b f b  in@- 
fSleBr&bymannrdradio 
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Not l c ~ q  after the Court spoke these words, howmr, it 
s p k e  a h  wfaicls. d to convey the sense that it was 
moving in precisely the opposite direction drsm tbat begun 
in Red Lion. First came Colupbea h d -  SystemJ he. 
v. hmocmtic N;afiiluzal ComIllitke, 412 U.S. 98 (1973). There 
the Court rejected a claim that the First Amenbent com- 
pelled b d c w t e m  to permit private individuals or p u p s  
to pudmie ah the  im order to ~ d ~ t  their political view- 
poiats. The FCC had rebed to require bdr;asters to sell 
co-ial airtime for editorial advertisements, and the 
Court d8clined the invitation to revme the Commission's 
decision em First Amendment or statutory grounds. Dn this 
basis ahme m e  would not have expected the underlying 
principle6 of Red Lian to undergo any erosion, but the path 
of reasoning which the Court took in reaching its result in 
CBS did cut against them. For the first time the Court spoke 
of bnosdwtem in teams familiar to the print medk they 
were refemmi to as "editors" and "journalists," and their roIe 
was mvisfo~b&rd as akin to their c o b w r t s  in the print 
d i a .  In another fsunous Supreme Court dictum, the Court 
remmhd that "editing is what editors are for," themby con- 
veying the idea h t  bmadmsters were to be thought of as 
similar to edito1*~ and journalists in the print media. Much is 
in a name, and it is an important indicator of judicial atti- 
tudes whether a broadcaster is re-d to as a "public 
lrusbe" or as a " j o d i s t . "  

One year later the Court decided M i m i  H d d  Publishfng 
Co. v. Tarnillo, 418 U.S. 241 (1974). Florida had adopted a 
statute requiring newspapem to grant politicd candidates a 
right to reply to criticisms of them appearing in the news- 
pp. The Supreme Court struck down the statute as 
~ o ~ s t i t u t i o d  bemuse it infringed on the First Amlend- 
m h t  Reedom of the pms. Recogaizing the existence of 
serious problems of ancentration and monopolization in the 
print media, the Court nevertheless found no constitutiod 
room for a policy allowing states to compel what goes into a 
newspapeg. Their language indicated an unyielding, inflexi- 
ble resolve to preserve a totally free press: 

are refused. A license permits broadcasting, but the licensee has 
no constitutional right to be the one who holds the license or to 
monopolize a radio frequen~y to the exclusion of his fellow citizens. 
There is nothing in the First Amendment which prevents the Gov- 
ernment from requiring a limnsee to sham his frequency with others 
and to conduct himelf as a proxy or fiduciary with obligations to 
pment &me views and voiccs which are representative of his 
community and which would othmiee, by necessity, be barred 
from the aimvcs. 

Tbis i~ not to say that the First Amendment is irrelevant to public 
broed~~~ting,  On the soidtrary, it hw a major wle to pldy es the 

Even if ra nevqmper would face no additional oogts to comply 
with a c0~~pulsor-y access law and would not be forced to forgo pub 
licetion of n t r ~ s  or opinion by the inclusion of a reply, the Flosida 
statute faikr to clear the barriers of the First Amendment because of 

y., ts intrusicm into the function of editors. A newspaper is mom than a 
Y . &he nsptecle or conduit for n-, comment, and advertising. 
? i i  e choice of matmilt to go into a newspaper, and the ded~imu 
m l  r! 

&b$ made as €0 limitation9 on the size and content of the paper, and 
treatment d public issues and public officials-whether fair w 
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unfair-constitute the exercise of editorial control and judgment. It 
has yet to be demonstrated how governmental regulation of this 
crucial process can be exercised consistent with First Amendment 
guarantees of a free press as they have evolved to this time." 

Though this perspective on the meaning of the freedom of 
the press concept was enunciated only with respect to the 
print media and though the Court did not even refer to its 
earlier decision in Red Zion, it was impossible for the 
Court's statements to read as having no import for the ques- 
tion of legitimacy of broadcast regulation. Not surprisingly, 
the passage of time since the Miami Hemld decision has 
brought forth a variety of comment the general tenor of 
which has been to take that decision as casting a substantia' 
shadow of doubt over the Red Lion decision itself. 

The process we can observe in the sequence of cases fror  
Red Lion to Miami Hemld reflects an underlying and pro- 
found ambivalence in attitude towards government 
regulation of the technology of broadcasting. The Court has 
been prepared to tolerate certain forms of "affirmative" regu- 
lation as the new technology emerged and developed, but 
the Court's tolerance was infected with a considerable degree 
of anxiety. Sometimes this ambivalence has been expressed 
through a stony silence; but even when the Court spoke 
out and, in some cases, appeared to give its wholehearted 
endorsement to the enterprise of regulation, it then felt the 
necessity of cutting back on that approval and undermining 
its own endorsement by making it appear something of an 
anomaly. 

And well the Court should. For it is certainly the case that 
official intervention, even of an "affirmative" variety, carries 
with it significant risks. It represents a major departure from 
our traditional libertarian notions towards the concept of 
freedom of the press. Stability of traditions has social value 
independent of its particular applications, but it is also the 
case that government regulation of the press, even in the 
name of the "public interest," can be used in authoritarian, 
repressive ways, both obvious and subtle. Even when 
applied and enforced in an even-handed, fair-minded way, 
such regulations invariably reflect a particular attitude, or 
set of attitudes, about such fundamental issues as: what is the 
proper function and role of the press in American life; what 
should the American public be interested in listening to 
and thinking about; and a host of other value-laden issues 
a b u t  which people may reasonably disagree. In short, any 
government regulation is much more than simply the sum of 
the particular consequences emanating from the application 
of the rules to particular cases; it is also, and this may be the 

C more important point, an injection into the arena of public 
debate, through the very act of reshaping it, of a set of val- 
ues, or a particular phiIosoghy, about the basic structure 
of ~ m e r i & n  life. - 

It is also the case, and this is what leads to a willingness 
ti, tolerate regulation in the first instance, that the problems 

8 we perceive as justifying regulation are very real in them- 
sekes. Concentration, whether the result of physical or 
~ecolnomic factors, within the mass media raises serious con- 

: cems'about the successful operation of the "marketplace t of' ideas," as, serious as those arising from government inter- 

public what it wants." It does that in part, to be sure, but it 
also, we may reasonably assume, shapes the very tatm to 
which it claims to be responsive. How much ie one and how 
much the other will remain alwaw a mystery to us, but our 
inability to decipher the line between the two should not 
lead us naively to ignore the common fmling of diseatisbc- 
tion at having to choose among the limited array of ehoicw 
offered by the marketplace. Not in every instance do we feel 
we fully know what our "wants" are, and even on those 
occasions when we do and even when they are shared by 
substantial numbers of people, it may be years, if ever, 
before any market rises to meet them. In a medium that 
provides a limited and standardized fare, whether or not 
dictated by economic considerations of a mam market, we 
may propexly w o e  about the unmet needs of diverse 
groups whose interests place them on the periphery of gen- 
eral public tastes. These considerations, and others that 
might be mentioned, provide a forceful case for intervention. 

ABRLUGLnG THE 
FREEUOm OF 
SPEECH,OR OF THE 
PRESS: ORTHE 

However, the costs of intervention are real, and conse- 
quential. The upshot has been, in terms of the role played by 
the First Amendment, that affirmative regulation has been 
tolerated but only as an anomaly in a broader system other- 
wise free from intrusion. 

The development of cable television and the judicial treat- 
ment of the regulation of it have been especially revealing 
about our acceptance and fears of government regulation 
under the First Amendment. One often hears the argument 
that, since the legitimacy of broadcast regulation has been 
premised on the scarcity of the electromagnetic spectrum 
and since cable virtually eliminates the problem of scarcity 
(because cables may carry as many channels as may be 
wanted), government regulation of cable is unconstitutional. 
It is only a short extension from this to the conclusion that 
regulation of all broadcast media is now (or soon will be) 
unconstitutional-not because the electromagnetic spectrum 
is no longer scarce but because the abundance of cable chan- 
nels eliminates the problem of scarcity in the medium, that 
is to say, television, and it is the medium and not the partiu- 
clar methods of reaching the medium that should be the 
relevant consideration on the constitutional issue. I reject 
this analysis. 

First, it is true that, since the NBC case in 1943, the Court 
has espoused the scarcity rationale as the principal justifica- 
tion for government regulation of broadcasting. Justice White 
in Red Lion spoke in these terms: "Where there are substan- 
tially more individuals who want to broadcast than there are 
frequencies to allocate, it is idle to posit an unabridgeable 
First Amendment right to broadcast comparable to the right 
af every individual to speak, write, or publish." Though 
there have been other efforts to distinguish broadcasting 
from the print media, thereby justifying the imposition of 
regulation on the former and not the latter (such as the fact 
that broadcasters must use the "public" airwaves in order to 





ptential of diversity withwt government regulation. This, and wa might lose i s  the pwlahss that htm@bh but mim 
in k t ,  may be the implicit motivation behind the 1979 Mid- theless vit.l sense wi&b &e ,mg of b q  inds;hsdnpt md 
west Video decision. Surely one of the mom unfixtunate to some degree "U~~GCQUF~&' s to anythh~ .but j n d i b i t 9 ~ ~  - 
consequmees af the early Commission regulatory scheme sbndardfi. This b not to ssn , ho*em, Wt the gav-a 
regar* cable was its serious inhibition of cable's e c ~ -  would be comp1etely forec I? osed pitrapuba bthe 4 - e  
namic development. of promoting divmity and e a c ~ h g  v i ~ ~  d ~ b ~  

For the moment and the foreseeable fuhm, however, one Channels might be reserved for public nre, md fhgadd 
must condude that the basic structure d' the regulatory sys- support might be provided far dtm~tive pmqpm&&, 
tern, both with respect to broadcasting and to the new along the model of t h ~  public b r a a d c ~ g w  sptam. 
technologies, is constitutiomdly permissible. That in any 
event, is the recent message of Columbia Broadcasting Syp 
tern, Inc. v. F c ,  491 USEW 4891 f19&1), whepe the Court ' Crznchioa 

upheld the statutory and constitutional validity of the Cam- The new technalogiee of communication demand h t  we 
mission's interp~@taticm of Section 312(a)(7) af the be prepared to reappraise same of our policies with resped 
eOmmunimtions Act. to regulation of the electronic media. They am also entitled 

En summary, regulation in the intarest of prmoting diver- to a favorable emvimnment in which to dewlap, but th& 
sity of opinion and fairness in public discussion will eme.rgence does not for the near future e a W y  undermine 
continue to be a stepddd of the First Amendment concept the system of affirmative regulation d the electronic medium 
of s free press, nevep fully embraced, always uncertain of its in the "public interest." The same principles which have 
precise status and pedigree but still kept cormhrtably within guided the development of broadcast reguhton-promotion 
the g e n d  home. The general problem which chamcterim of diversity and fairness in public discussian-continue to 
the electronic media and which justifies regulation in the provide meaningful and legitimate goals within this dismte 
"public in tmt ,"  that iis to say, concentration of power, and branch of the mass media. 
nor the fiction Of "s~rcity" Will continue to provide the 
central if underlying rational far regulation, both of broad- 
casting and d ?he newer e ~ e c ~ n i c  techn01ogies. 

III 

I have thus far argued that the radical, departure from 
[' . traditional libertarian notions of freedom of the press repre- , ,  

sented by the American exprimefit in broadcast regulation 4 , 

has been possible only because there has existed a sharp 
delineation between the two branches of the mass media. It 
was important that regulatim was introduced in a new dis- - 

mete technology at a t h e  when the traditional libertarian 
model was coming mder increasing question as the sources 
of news weme growing; fewer in number. In the bifurcated 
system that developed, one branch af the media was mated 
as "unique" and "special" and accordingly subject to regula- -h: - 1  

tion in the "public interest" while the other branch was 
regarded as represating the embadbent of traditional !&, notions of the prara w d  hence left completely unregulated. +. 
We thus preserved tradition while experimenting in the face - = 

of changed circum~tances. To many, including myself, this g{; 
m d d  of dealing with the evolution of the mass media md F4 
h e  c~o=~@pt of a free p a  has seemed eminent1 sensible. '%' '' 

Y& s ~ e r  change in technology looms an &e ho~izon Eb- 
that may well call into serious question the system of mgula- 6: 
aim we have developed. f have in mind h m  the use by the ~2 
pint media of tele&ion snd video smwm ss a me& of 8:; dimha l ing  their news and infcmmti0~1~ The technology T*, 
goes by such ~amcs as "videotext" and "teletext." Though it w:. 
b now in its m a t  rudimentary, experimental stages, many ?@ I 
foresee it as the principal method 6f dishibution in the next 1, I 1 dwade. What am the impliaions of; this technological 

. ,' 
\ 

u C n - Q  L*. 

f a  i3 of le$&fion hss basn cCE&IT.~C~€!~ Lee Bollinger 
an P principle af gmtidity and duality? 
Far seueral remonrs, it would appear to be undesirable at 

m y  future sfage of tedmological merger between the print 
a d  e10GtM)nic media to corm€inue with, a system of partial 
re~lation. Singling out d y  dome channel u s w  for reguk- 
tion would probb1y seem in tkst cantext trim anoma10~1. 
Mmmver, no; viable dbthcti~n could be drawn between, for 
example, comamicatian C$rou& wads or through visual 
images and sound We dill fed compdled to chooes 
whether or not to regulate at all. Though it is difficult a m  
to psssde how that choice a h d d ,  ol will, be made in the;a,f$ 
dietant future, the pre8umpticm should be, I think, agsiasr, 5 
rathew than for, t d  regulation. Total re@x€ian wmld -, I: 
rgrngye the checks inherent in a system d partid repalati~n, 
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Lmkin~ back at the past: 75 years of international Yaw, 1 
wauld say w e  have now basically $he same system of cus- 
tomary law md treaties which existed when the American 
Society of Enternatiand Law was founded in 1966. It is still 
applied by foreign ofices end, occasiodly, by international 
tFibmds and often is used in national and local courts and 
in ddirnes of government officials, companies, and individ- 
uals. how me^, the world of 1981 is not the world of 1906, 
and the internatiofid law af today shows mairked differemes 
from that of the early ymrs d the twentieth century. 

Yet the: change is. not tau atreme. The subject. matter of 
m e  of tke pieces in Volume I of the American Jroumal of 
International Law 61 907) would not be entirely out of place - 
today; 1 might mentiom internattad arbitration, the extent of 
end limits on the &@aty-m!Wg pawer of the United States, 
and the Wwa Canventia~ on Sick and Wounded in mili- 
&ary aet3am as masrrples. The first sentence, indeed, in the 
first article? in PXIe first issue d &e JuumaE, written by E l h  
Roof kwho was broth Secretary af State and President of our 
Society), is atill appopfia~cttz 

pages Eater he added: 

E c m e  it+ mnnat be eacpested ttd the whole body of any pmple 
sandy int-tiod law, but a mffident number can reamp. 

bemme ~ttffichmtl'y familiar with i% ta 1-8 and form popular opin- 
Im in &very cwmm~nity in our country upon all important 
intmati6d qyestions iw Em@y ifxi*. 

interference with neutral comaz~ce fn tima of war, *at m 
almost fowottm "prize law" of blockade, rnntmband, amti 
the like, highlighted by ths 1909 Dd~xrttioxl sf Landom -4 
the disputes betwan neutrals k d  LelUgsmnts in rhe mltqt 
part of World War I. Except for a brief revival sarlp in W d d  I' 
War 11, this has become an archaic, if not absdde, kmmh 
of law. Until 1914, despite variom w m  in €ha d d w  ebw 
'1815 and particularly ow own Civil War, thema had bwn no 
major world-wide war since Napaleon's time. 

How different the scene became iu these. 75 y m  m11ad 
on! Twa World Wmrs, the foundiq of the Laague of IVatioag 
after the first and of the United Natiang and' its, f d y  oaf 
specialized organizations after the second; the e m ~ ~ m d c  and 
ideological split between the West and the mmmuniet (m 
"Socialist") group of nations; decoloniaatioa and the g m t  
influx of a hundred new natiow onto the in tmna t id  
since World War 11; the "Cold War" and the "nuclear h l m c e  , 
of terror9'-all of these factors, and othenr, have changed 
the world of international relatiorys in which intmationd 
law must grow and hct ion.  The law, too, has o w e d  and 
is changing as the world cha es. 

Foremost of the changes h a e e n  the great growth in the 
number of states among whom internatiod law must oper- 
ate. Almost a hundred new, or newly independent, nations 
(particularly in Asia and Africa) have taken their places. 
Most of these new states are fiercely proud of theis: iddegen- 
dence and in many cases unhappy with colonial pasts; they 
are frequently economically underdeveloped; often tbey 
derive many social, cultural, and ethical ideas and values 
from sources other than that Wastern-European cultunal heri- 
tage in which our international law grew up. Often these " 

new nations lack trained personnel, aminexperienced in the 
conduct of international relations, and are dis~atidied to be 
bound by rules in the making of ~ Z c h  they had no part. Aa 
actors on the international scene, and as UN. members, 
however, they are a majority in number mong the states in 
the international law system. 

One of the characteristics of international law during this 
75 years has been the increasing predominance of treaties. 
We must think of the amazing number, variety, and com- 
plexity of the international agreements, whether bilateral, 
regional, or almost world-wide, which represent purposeful 
development of +e law and whit& in many fields so largely 
replace custom w'ith more clearly defined rules chosen by 
the parties to meet their needs. 'R%is process of putting inter- 
national law into treaty form was already exemplified by 
the codifications (chiefly of the laws of war and nedtralityl 
at the 1899 and 1907 Hague Peace Conferences, and it con- 
tinues unabated. I merely mention a few: the Vienna Con- 
ventions on diplomats, consuls, and the law of treatiw; the 
Geneva Law of the Sea Conventions of 1958 and the ongoing 
work of the Law of the Sea Conference; and the efforb in 
1929, 1949, 1977, and since, to codify and improve aspects 
of the international law of war. 

Codification of customary international law progresses, 
while efforts to make new law have taken the form of ima- 
ties, (bilateral and especially multilateral treaties formed 
under the auspices of the League of Nations, the United 
Nations, and its specialized agencies, arr well as the regional 
international organizations). This int~matioaal law develop- 
ment may well be compared with the great growth of 
legislation since 1800 in th t s in ted  law of many countries, 
In making international law in some fields like the law of 
warfare, we must guard against letting the new tPeaty law 
become too prolix and too complex for we by line officers 
and people in the field. 

w Our increasing use of, and dependence upon, international 
weements renders more and more acute the problem of 
their binding force and the possibilities of modSfyirag or ter- 
minating them, Pacta sunt servanda becomes iacryingly 
the most important rule of international law. We have devel- 



tpsd f&y edgmtta rnethodr af nuking intmmtional 
iqpammfs to ~qjbbr Mhat it ie possible for stam to q p e  
ugorm. Wa am tlswly M s g b q )  amgernenb in Whnid 
ficsldn h r  giving qment iA tidvana to be bound by hbr- 
adoptd Fules to which f d  msmt md not be given 
miin w h  the mlea are actually made; but we remain far 
fmm angr tme legislative procaw in w W  r u b  are adopted 
by'lwejmity vote w myfhlag bas than uaaabus consent 
of tb gm@w b be hand. The mo~t  sariouls pmb1ans of 
WwiW &a4 totoday in situatieas where one nation wan& to 
wq~ca the obllgatiane of a h t y  into which it has entexmd, 
BT at l w t  to strrp peaRonaing the treaty, a d  the othm party 
or partim want to kwp it in E a r n  and demand mntiuning 
perf-. The question arim about how far those 
mpum&le for dehminhg state policige will judge that the 
g d  inHEezlest in lmintajning the smctity of treatim L 
supaim to the immediete gain they may eee in repudiating a 
bwdgnsme hmty obligation. 

Custom remains an impoptant source of intemtiod law, 
while we atill find e v i d e w  of the law in judicial decisions 
and the works of writera. T h g h  " g d  p.ipincipl~s of 
law recognized by civilized nations" are rrlso among the 
sources of intmtianal law, in practice n e i h  intmmtiod 
tribunals nor foreigp officmt ssem to rely on such g e a d  
principles as much as m y  have been expected when the 
World Court was mated in 1920. The greatat controversy 
c o m ~  " e o ~ "  of international law today centers 
upon the place of 1~)solutions, ec~pially those of lthe UN 
Gened Assembly. Although the 1945 San F'ranchm Confer- 
eaw: rejected a p m p d  that the General Assembly "be 
vested with the legbktive authority to enact rules of intema- 
t i o d  law," in fact, we see G e d  Assembly resolutions 
hquently treated, wpecidly if they are repeated, more or 
less as if they fomed rules of international law-whether on 
the theory of resolutions being a kind of agmment among 
those who vote for them, or instituting a kind of "instant 
custom," or perhaps on the fieeling among some of the newer 
stab6 that resolutions represent one way in which they can 
join in "malring" of i n t m t i o d  law. 
The last 75 years, especially the latter half of that pdod, 

has seen a tremendous growth of international orgrmhations 
of d l  types whose nineteenthcentury forerunners have 
expanded into the United Nations and its family of special- 
ized agencies, as well as regional orgtmhtions like the 
Organization of American States, the Organization of African 
Unity and the Council of Europe. One must not forget bilat- 
em1 organizations like the International Joint Commission set 

- up by the Uniw States and Carmda to deal with boundary 
waters and related problems. These organizations, especially 
the United Nations, the specialized agencies, and the Orga- 
nization of American States, bring us multilateral 
negotiations and parliamentary diplomacy, with concern for 
the "coxwtitutional law" and the "administrative law" of 
each organization. They play a role of ever-increasing impor- 
tance in the esbblishment of order and ~ontrol in many 
types of activities transcending international boundaries. 
They are bawd upon treaties, and they frequently give birth 
to further international agreements, whether formalized in 
treaties or left in the mom doubtful status of resolution. 

Mention of international organizations at once brings to 
mind the development in the last 30 years of the European 
Economic Communities. Sbang  with the European Coal 
and Steel Community, then .the "Common Market" and 
Emtom, now largely merged into a single organhation, we 
see a new phenamenon: a limited ten-state federation in 
the economic sphere, with supranational powers and func- 
tions. How f3xtraQrdharilgr differant from Europe of 1W6! 

' I l una  to p d m  and mechanisms far application of 
intemtiond law to intenatiod disputes, we have seen 
changes in these 15 ymn. The hopes of 1906 centered upon 
international arbitration; the international arbitral \process 

hae b m  used k g h w t  the period, perbps f l d h i n g  
most at the e r t  and then w i n  between the two ~ d d  
Wars. It h d  not been possible to build s true i8tematid 
court at the Hague Confeames of 1899 or 1907; but with the 
formation of the League of Nations we see the creation of 
the W d d  Gout, fimt known as the Permanent Court of 
Inbmatiod Justice and sinee 1946 as the h tmmt iod  
Cwrt of Justice. In its 60 yeam, the Wmld Court, with ifs 
judgments and its advisory opisiom, h contributed greatly 
to the development of international law; but it never has 
played the part which it might play if it were used more. 

Nations, great and d l ,  have shown reluctance to bring 
cases before the Court. Aside from the s o d l e d  conciliation 
commissions under the Italian Peace l h t y  after World 
War 11, there has been surprisingly little use of iatemational 
arbitration since 1946, although some important matters 
have bem laid before arbitral tribrmnln. Indeed, one of the 
great contrasts to what was hoped for, back when our Soci- 
ety was founded in 1906, has been the lesser part played 
in recent decades by third-party settlement in the application 
of intematiod hw to international controversies. Instead, 
we have seen far more effort at negotiating settlements of 
disputes, with the law only found in the agreements reached 
rather than in the opinions of international tribunals. 
During these 75 years we have seen s considerable change 

d attitude towards the possibility that the individual [and 
the company) might be a person of internat id  law, with 
rights and duties under that law. Unlike the days surround- 
ing the beginning of American independence, when 
individuals were at least regarded as able to commit crimes 
against international law, in 1906 fhe theory was that inter- 
m t i o ~ I  law personality was limited to states, belligerents, 
and insurgents; later, possible personality of international 
organizations was admitted. Only in the past four decades 
have individuals been r e c o w  as clearly having interna- 
tiond legd rights and duties:. 

On the duty side, this seems b have been clearly estab- 
lished by the war crimes tr5& after World War II. On the 
"rights" side, we have the whole human rights program of 
the United Nations and of regional groups, particularly in 
Western Europe and in the Amerimn Republics. By .now 
it has been g e n d l y  recognized that individuals have rights 
under international law which do not depend solely upon 
enforcement by the states of which they are nationals. 1 am 
not saw that individuals enjoy hwman rights throughout 



wish that one could $u.thfully say so! The 
d i k e  the situation in 1906, we have by 

edge that international law is con- 
of individuals and not solely the 
fessor Louis Henlain well wrote, even 

r crimes trials on the "duty" side and human, rights on 

in ternat id  law," while develop 
of enterprises and individuals 
begin, at least sligJxtly, to point - 

compared with 2906, at least in the "law- 
em *e development d international rules 

taw l d  a state b e  to start a war h whatever reason it 
chose, wide from the nee& to issue a f o d  declaration of 

After ?he First World War, hown as the "war to end all 
", we saw the efforts in the Leegue of the Nations Cove- 
to cut down the legality of resort to force. The 1928 
gg-Briand Pad of Paris "outlawed" war as an instm- 
d national policy. Of come, that treaty did not stop 
wars, but it gave legal form to an idea which was 
ping and spreading. In the United Nations Charter we 

it stated, that "All Members shall rdrain in their inter- 

dwelopmmt not dea~ly embodied in the Charter. H 
the ideal remains in the Charter language. It is only 
there h agreement on what ought to be the rule that 
mu& chance of the rule being made effective in a 
The United Nations has gone at least that far, which 1s a 
step. No ane can be sure whether the lip senrice paid by 
Charter to this ideal will eventually be carried out in prac- 
ti-, but I would see it as at least a partial change from the 
~ t ~ t i ~  law of 1906. 

Meenwhile, of course, international law can be, and is, a 
' 

most us@ instrument for giving effect to polides upon 
which there is common agreement, but it cannot' s u c c d  if 
it gets too tar ahead of the actual feelings and dtitudeas of 
the states concerned. With our international society what it 
is, we must think of international law chiefly in t e p d  of - 
agreement rather than coercion. 

Now I will touch briefly on other fields of international 
law. In the law of the sea, we have seen a steady increase ia 
shore-state control over wider and wider bands of the sea. 
In contrast with three miles of territorial sea and perhaps 
nine further miles of contiguous zone, which was the most 
common, though by no means univmdy accepted, W t  of 
littoral state control in 1906, the on-gsing efforts of the cur- 
rent Third UN Law of the Sea Conhence now seem likely to 
give us 12 d e s r  of territdd waters, a further 12 miles of 
contiguous zone, a 200-mile scaeomi~ zone for exclusive 
fishing as well as seabed and subsoil r m o m ,  and conti- 
nental shelf rights out as far as 350 miles h m  shure when 
geological conditions fit. The pendulum is swinging further 
and fulrtha towads ipcreese in the sea areas under exclu- 
sive national control and diminution of the high seas. 

State respcxwibility far injury to aliens, or Diplomatic Pro- 
tection of Citizen8 A h d  (to use Borchard's famous title), 
developed considmab1y in the first 30 years of our period. 
Now them is skepticism in mimy quarters as to its ussfid- 
m m  I# even its continuing existence as part of international 
law. Particularly with respect to the duties of compensation 
when foreign property is nationalized, we see increasing 
doubts throughout much of the world as to whether there is, 
indeed, any relevant international law generally accepted. 
Disagreement over this one point has led to disillusionment 
with the entire law of state responsibility. Garcia-Amador's 
imaginative attempt in the International Law Commission 
to combine the rule d "no-more-than-ndonal-treatment-for- 
aliem," with the pr~tection of human rights as a minimum 
for aliens and nationals dike, appears to have been aban- 
doned by the Commission in its more recent work. Yet as 
individuals and businesses travel, live, and carry on activi- 
ties abroad, the -14 will continue to need same 
international 1ew of swe respcmsibility. Changes from the 
older law (found largely in arbitwl decisions from 1803 
to 1938) are needed, but an intmnatiod law of state rapon- 
sibility f a  injury tu aliens will remain necessary and userful. 

In the field of immunities of fmign states, intenotrtid 
o r g ~ t i ~ n s ,  and the personnel of both, we see more and 
l a o ~  use of -ties to dad@ the exact extent of immunitim, 
So far as statmi am concerned, the world-wide trend (except, 
apparently, for the C ~ m u n i s t  countries) is toward the 
restrictive themy of sovereign immunities, that is, confining 
i m m d m  to strictly oovmip  acts, which in 1806 was 



&fay Wtd b B*iw aed Italy. M a y  wodd agree that 
&tibrral E O ~  m y ,  an L e  whale, do a betQer job of dealjag 
with disputes which aPIsle rrut of ' W m d "  operatiam 
by foreign 8- than diplamtie mttlemnt csm. 

In the law of wtiodity, wls haw smm incpmin~ recognl- 
tiau W w m m ,  imluding marrid women, should h v e  
&& awn m t i d i t y  righb, even at t%le e x p m ~  of unity of 
rdxe fasdy. Evm~ mom irngrmsive hm bmn the effort to get 
h~~ ~ m m t  to deal with stateless persons, p i -  ' 
mady &gees, at llaast s h e  the end of World War L 

Ixxamsrsgly modem states dometitically, a d  the intmm- 
tional c m w ,  b e  found it ntwmary to develop rules 
end iaetitutions of the law to deal with problems which 
f ~ e r l ~  mcxped any need for legal and gov-mtal mgu- 
Won. Among others, Psof~d%or Wolfgang Riiedmann 
pointed in 1- to the "developing cooperative jew of 
nettiom," binding nations "not in the triaditional M3.a of 
abateration and mspect, but in positive principles of coopera- 
tion for common intmmab." 
In many areas new international law becm devslopai 

to dad with new problems caused by expanding tabology. 
I mention the growth of international aviation law, the 
development of space law, much of the i n t a n a t i d  law of 
telecommunications, and the slow growth of i n t m t i o d  
law dealing with transnational pollution, easpsdally of tbe 
sea. All this has been chiefly by treaty. Om might also speak 
of the intermtianal law of trade, commerce, and hanoe, 
particularly of the G e n d  Agreement on Tariffs and h d e ,  
the World Bank a d  the International Monetary Fund, mm- 
modity agreements, and all that goes into the "htematiod 
law of trade and development." Only a little of that wae with 
us in 1W6; many of us are not proficient in the details, but 
we should d recognize its importance. Even 50 years ago 
my old professor, Edwin De Witt Dickbson, used to remark 
that internatid law wm no longer in the "Blackstone- 
Chancellor Kent eran but had even then become "a whole 
cufiiculun;l." With this emphasis on specialized areas of 
bb111atiom.l law we also see its broadening in scope and 
the obliteration of boundaries separating it from other areas 
of the law, exemplified in the use of terms like "transna- 
tional law," or "international legal studies," or "world law." 

On the educational and scholarly side, the period under 
review has seen, at least in the United States, a sizeable 
increase in number of those studying international law in its 
various aspects in the law schools, with some falling off in 

the propartion d college u n d q d u a b  taking pdit id 
science COUF~~M in hbmational Iaw as other intermtiod 
studies have attracted more faculty and atudene. Many new 
international lagal j a d  have been barn in this mum, 
particularly in the last few years; hem has been some 
inmeme in such journals &road as well. 6=01lections of docu- 
ments, and of international law dmisions of national. and 
internat id  courts, have became available (I =tion d y  
the Annual Digest of Public htemtionol h w  Cases, now the 
i n ~ a t i o ~ l  Law Reports). Moore's eight-volume I&& of 
Infarnational h w ,  as found particularly in the praGtice af the 
United States, was published in 1906, t~ be h11owed by the 
Hackworth Digest, and more recently the magnificent 15 
volumes of the Whiteman Digest, and the digest volumes 
issued by the State Department for 1973-1977. 

We me happy to see similar cormpilations of the inkma- 
t i o d  practice of other nations. These new journals, new 
compilations of practice, and the tremendous growth in the 
monographic literafitme in various languages make it mom 
and more di fEdt  for any individual scholar to keep abreast 
of what is happening in international law but give us fiar 
more i n h ~ o n  h u t  it than was available 75 years ago. 

I have spoken too long on a field I've enjoyed working in 
far 54 years. In closing, let me job in the cautious optimism 
Pdbssor J. L. Brierly showed in his outstanding little in- 
duction to international law, first published 53 years ago: 

. . . the law of nations is neither a myth on the one hand, nor a 
pamuxi on the other, but just one institution among others which 
we can urn for the building of saner international d e r .  








